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Things are different—up there! 
; : | 

You would be amazed at the tricks nature plays in the stratosphere 

As aviation progress has carried man farther into the upper UCC FOUND THE ANSWER—The people of Union Carbide 
air, he has found that nature has many tricks up her sleeve attacked this problem. Through research they developed 
in the stratosphere. Many things that worked well on the special carbon brushes that worked uniformly well at all 
ground wouldn’t do as well, or failed completely, in the altitudes, making stratosphere flying a practical reality. 
space beyond the clouds. Things are truly different up there. OTHER AIDS TO FLYING—Better carbon brushes that keep 

CARBON BRUSHES ARE AN EXAMPLE—These brushes motors and generators running, alloy metals that stand the 
- are the contact points that carry electricity between mov- terrific heat of jet engines, plastic insulation for high-alti- 
ing and stationary parts of motors and generators. They’re tude WU and oxygen that provides the breath of life in 
in electric razors, sewing machines, huge diesel locomotives the upper air—these are but a few of the many UCC prod- 
—and in modern aircraft. ucts that are helping aviation reach new heights. 

. ob: S STUDENTS and STUDENT ADVISERS: Learn more about the y 
THEY COULDNT STAND ALTITUDE—Today S high-fly me fields in which Union Carbide offers career opportunities. Write for planes require literally hundreds of small electric motors the free illust sted booklet “Products and Processes” which de- 
and many carbon brushes. Here was one of nature’s quirks, scribes the va: ous activities of UCC in the fields of ALLOYS, Car- 
for brushes which worked well on the ground and at lower BONS, CHEMICALS, GASES, and Piasrics. Ask for booklet C-2. 
altitudes couldn’t take the thin, dry air of the stratosphere. 
They'd spark and quickly disintegrate. And if the brushes | C 
failed, the motors also would fail. N I O N A R B I D E 

AND CARBON CORPORATION 
30 EAST 42ND STREET [If NEW yorK 17, N. Y. 

————_ UCC’s Trade-marked Products of Alloys, Carbons, Chemicals, Gases, and Plastics include ————-— 
NATIONAL Carbons + ACHESON Electrodes « EVEREADY Flashlights and Batteries * PRESTONE and TREK Anti-Freezes 

ELECTROMET Alloys and Metals + HAYNES STELLITE Alloys ¢ PREST-O-LITE Acetylene * PyRoFAx Gas 
Dynet Textile Fibers * BAKELITE, KRENE, and VINYLITE Plastics * LINDE Oxygen *¢ SYNTHETIC ORGANIC CHEMICALS 
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Articles = 
a _ COVER: Photograph by Gary Schulz. — 

Reunion Program 38 a es 25 : 

. a PUNJAB ALUMNI: From Lahore, Pakistan, comes 
“ag ee ee te Soe 2 2 “ 

Helping Hands ee word of the existence of the Punjab American Alumni 

Grass Roots History 13 _ Association, open to Punjab residents who have 
studied or traveled in the United States. 

An Alumnus Salute 19 a 2... 

Alumni Grid Tickets 26 “Bill Aspinwall editor, George Armour, set himself apart, we think, 
= , _ from other members of his clan with his first column . 
a in the paper. After decrying the television for its ten- 

TE _ dency to further the “national sport of watching,” 

Departments he noted that “every college builds its monuments to 
_watching . . . and on appointed dates the watchers 

ae desert their television sets and hurry to the scene of 

‘What They Say |e “the crime . . . My advice is to leave these mad pur- 
Dear Editor 3 suits, head for the North woods and get a cottage on 

ae 2 a small lake. Do a lot of fishing and above all . . . 
Keeping in Touch 7 John Berge _yery little watching.” But what then of the sports 

ste “writers? _ 
The University 2 le 

Campus Chronicle 17 Catherine Vakos CAPTIVE LISTENING: We know, from reading 

: Facul a New Yorker, that its editors object strenuously to 

gouty, the “captive listening” provoked by radios—and com- 

With the Clubs 24 — mercials—in busses. We don’t object so much to 

So another kind of captive listening that ever tightens its 

Sports 260 Art Lentz grip on Langdon and Lower State Streets, but we 

‘ : cook thought some other pre-electronic alumni would like 
W. . 8) ner Pp 

isconsin Nv omien Be [Grace Chatterton to know about it. One day, on the corner of Lake 

Alumni 29° and Langdon, we counted four separate sound cars— 

: two going, two coming—blaring out the relative quali- 

Badger Bookshelf 32 =| ties of two Campus Carnival King candidates, a forth- 
coming formal, and another candidate for Greek 
God. By the time we had crossed the street we'd heard 

Staff Loe : something else about a blood drive, then we tan up 

John Berge, 22 -.------------------ Managing Editor to the office and closed the window as fast as we could. 

George Richard, ’47 _------------------------- Editor THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS, published once monthly in December, 
January, February, March, April, May, June, July and September, and 

Edward H. Gibson, ‘23 _--------=- Field Secretary ae ee eS Na diosn, Wise der the act of March 3, 
1879. Subscription price (included in’ membership dues of the Wisconsin 

Grace Chatterton, 25 --------------- Alumnae Secretary Alama eal cei biiness offces at 770 Langdon St, Madison 6, Wis. 
If any subscriber wishes his magazine discontinued at the expiration ‘of his 

Art Lentz, Athletic Publicity Director --.--- Sports Editor Se cception oe Oe cre cnaguvoed tive wi cantauancese desired! 
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all More Scholarships Needed 
The University of Wisconsin administra- 

tion shows a commendable interest in the 
idea of scholarships and other subsidies for 

<i o needy and worthy young people who might 
e Sg ok oe not otherwise be able to afford residence 

rrrrtrtr=Sd’®s on the campus. . . 
a : A But . . . the average aid is tiny against 

Se oom — the present-day cost of college attendance. 
os oe a The average award is valued at about $160 
Le ys - a year, whereas conservative computations 

— ro _. by the faculty put the cost of a year’s study 
“ ) . 7. at the university for the average young per- 

ae D me yi son at about #1100. 
 % be ae i For the student who is wholly dependent 

For more than a quarter of a century, io ™ ; * - upon his own resources, that subsidy is 
the Wisconsin Alumni Research a W. at, p i quite small. He is required to find else- 

x d eas Vie where nearly a thousand dollars. A bright 
Foundation has helped to safeguar ~ TF b pe fh i student nowadays can probably earn a dollar 
the health and welfare of yourself 7 7a —_ W/L o an hour in odd jobs around the capital city. 

family th hth Bical a iY 5 hp | His budget, therefore, requires work out- and your family through the practic: 9 i fa y/ 4 _ side of class hours amounting “19 at least 
icati inciples discovered ay a 4 20 hours a week the year around. 

SPP. icahon of PoOee oS Se. = Ag LN 4 Six out of seven students, moreover, have 
by research, The Foundation is a y*Cll = no scholarships awarded to them, in spite non-profit organization which a . _ = . ay | of fe. fae the a considerable proportion 

% ee oo hA a . 2A = i) elp. 
receives and administers patentable _ |. | ff 4 In the free pening era in which we have 
inventions voluntarily assigned. ae ae 3 lived, it is one of the ironies that the worth 

. eae d fund - _—29 ee eG of financial assistance to young people train- 
All income from invested funds ‘3 i a -_) 3 ing, or desiring to train, for future civic 
derived through licensing arrange- < @ & 1 «ae act and professional service has not been ac- 

iversity of , A ° fe cepted by the men who rule our legislatures 
ments goes to the University o} ae yd ee. and other law-making bodies. Indeed, during 
Wisconsin and is allocatedto 4 | Va .; the same period that the legislature has 
furtt ch by-th a Le s ce ttt~* shown such solicitude about the economic 

er resear y the 4 ’ F ae 8 problems of university staff, it has not only 
University Research . ie Y 2 spurned the idea of public scholarships but 

i - | 4 poe it has actually increased the burdens upon Committee. oo t _ : i ue : E 
a By i 2 impecunious students by raising their matricu- 

_ ay NUNN i wi Be President Fred aptly put it, “the quality of 
esc Ons NA ah — a young person’s brain bears little relation 
| Woe EQUNDATE GX <— =. to the size of his parent’s pocketbook.” We 
Force ARN OO ame .  . toss our dollars around the world and 

| OS AK  — 4 eo % inaugurate new social services at home that Koel 2 4 - = 4 ee would have staggered the senses of our 
at a | er a a grandfathers but consider shabbily a social 

1 WA | oe expenditure the dividends of which will be 
_ ie) we clear and immediate. ‘ \9) Al al Oe —Green Bay Press-Gazette 

. oe | 
\ ‘A ee : : | 
ayo \y | Services Available | Energy Well Spent 

L <\S DP @ VITAMIN ASSAYS _ That Algoma organizations are encourag- 
Lo (A A | ing our young people by offering experiences 
\ - @ MINERAL ANALYSES | and training that cannot help but contribute 
‘ _ to their sound development is gratifying a @ PROXIMATE ANALYSES news, indeed. 

7 Last week, in two inside-page articles, 
. @ BACTERIOLOGICAL your Record-Herald told of the Woman’s 

Always look for the Foundation seal — CONTROL | club announcement that Jean Jakubovsky 
your guarantee that you can depend and Beverly Rabas had been chosen for this 

upon the product which bears it. @ INSECTICIDE TESTING summer’s musical scholarships and the Am- 
vets moved their project of selecting two 

URE ee: + sommes Tae boys to attend a two-week summer camp in 
a —rt—“‘i‘iOCOOOOOCOCOCO™OCOC”COC;C*CSCM high gear. 

Wet : 2 In the case of the musical scholarships, 
WISCONSIN ALUM NI 2 the two girls will attend a three-week sum- 
ee : : oe) mer session at the University of Wisconsin 

por Ty in a in Madison, with the only expense to them 
~ RESEARCH FOUNDATION being spending money. They have the oppor- 
Ce oe Le awa tunity to broaden their musical background, 

> MADISON 1, WISCONSIN as well as to gain new friends on Wiscon- 
Re =” | sin’s campus, regarded as the most beautiful 
GOR EC BEE SOT, in our country, especially in the summer. . . 
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Energy directed to constructive develop- Some 96% cf the unmarried men students . 

ment of our youth is energy well spent... living away from home earn, on an average, x Deg ton . 

and can result in dividends to our community 54% of their college expenses. College ex- ° 

and nation, the extent of which cannot be penses average around $1,200 a year. ener NEI IDECEE a —_—_m 

measured. The median annual salary of the families 

—Algoma Record-Herald from which students come is $5,000. A 

fourth of the students reported family in- Thanks from Japan 

Integration Study Asked comes of less than $3,600. . I wish to thank you for your letter and 

9g Yons But such figures do not show just how valuable materials concerning Alumni Asso- 

. ... The hope for an over-all unifica- many students are staying in college only by ciation which you have been good enough 

tion of the state’s system of higher educa.  overworking to earn their way. Nor do sta- to send us. I can assure you that they will 

tion now rests, however, with the 1955 ses- _ tistics like this reveal how many of these be of great help to us in our work regard- 

sion. Several leading opponents of the gov- working students” are being deprived of ing the organization and management of 

ernor’s measure have proposed that a thor- most of the benefits of extracurricular activi our alumni association. 

ough study of the whole situation be made ties and occasional relaxation. We hope to translate and compile them 

in the interim, to shape a “sounder’’ merger Casual discussions outside of class, the together with those from other universi- 

bill for the next legislature. The right sort free and easy exchange of ideas among ties into an information report which we 

of study by a group that included influential students with different backgrounds, are as would like to keep as working material 

legislators really anxious to get facts and ac- much a part of a well rounded college edu- - for our university, and at the same time 

tion might produce results. It is well worth cation as what is learned from books and distribute them to all institutions of higher 

trying, if only to make the importance of lectures... learning in Japan. 

merger still clearer to legislators and the A conscientious study should be made to Susumu Kobe 

public. . . determine the impact of the new tuition Director of Administrative 

—the Milwaukee Journal raise on students and would-be students. Research and Public Affairs 

Wisconsin doesn’t want to see its great Waseda University 

Tuition Too High? university reserved for students from well Tokyo, Japan 

. to do families. . . 
Under what amounted to compulsion from Even if the vast majority of those who Prote: ilippii : no eM : : st from Phili 

the legislature and governor, the University come to university can pay the higher tui- Ph I ppines 

of Wisconsin tuition has been boosted $30 tion without undue hardship, ways should With a feeling of dismay I have noticed 

to $180 a year, for residents of the state. be found to ease the burdens for those who in the last few issues of the Wisconsin 

The governor and the legislature, when cannot. But first of all, the university should Alumnus that the Legislature may so trim 

the University budget was under considera- go into the whole matter so thoroughly that the next appropriation that the University 

tion, pooh-poohed the idea that any con- there is no question about what the need will have to adjust itself by scrimping 

siderable number of university students is. There's been altogether too much guess- generally. 

would find it difficult to pay the higher work in the argument over the tuition Not being a citizen of the state, I realize 

fate: a) 5 increase. —the Milwaukee Journal that I have no vote nor voice on the mat- 

nn = —<—<——. 

OFFICERS CLASS DIRECTORS 
Class of 1950: WILLIAM Roees, Supvr., Men’s Residence Halls, 

President: WARREN P. KNowLss, '33, Doar & Knowles, New  U. of So. Ill., Carbondale; Class of 1981; LP, LESLIE P, ANDER- 
Richmond. son, Ha. 1037 USAF, Aud. Gen. Sq., APO #633, % PM, New 

First Vice-President: R. T. JoHNSTONE, ’26, Marsh & Mc- York, N. Y.; Class of 1952: James D, WHIFFEN, 1111 Oak 

Lennan, 130@ National Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich. Way, Madison 5. 

Second Vice-President: GorDoN Fox, ’08, Freyn Engr. Co., 

109 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago 2. ALUMNI CLUB DIRECTORS 

Treasurer: LAWRENCE J. FITZPATRICK, 38, 3230 University Beloit: FRED BENTI, ’32, 220 W. Grand Ave.; Chicago: 

Ave., Madison 5. STEPHEN J. ee ae eee ne Ce eae Ss. ae ease 

- , ivisi Fond du Lac: KENNETH McLeop, '33, 104 S. Main St.; Fox 

Secretary: Tt: Waiter Craic, ’20, 117 S. Division St, PV, Valley: F. A. MEYTHALER, °37, 828 S. Lawe, Appleton; 
i . Green Bay: R. A. JAncer, ’43, 620 S. Superior, De Pere; 

Executive Secretary: JoHN BERGE, '22, 770 Langdon St, Janesville: Wiliam G. Laruror, Jr, 47, 213 N. Main St.; 

Madison 6. . Milwaukee: SHERBURN M. DrIEssEN, "38, '721 N. Water St.; 

Field Secretary: EDWARD H. GIBSoN, ’23, 770 Langdon St, Minneapolis: Rocer C, TayLor, ’41, N.W. Mutual Life Ins. Co. ; 

Madison 6. New York City: RUSSELL J. IRISH, ’24, A. O. Smith Corp., 250 

Park Ave.; Northern California: ANTHONY E. O’BRIEN, ’29, 
400 Montgomery (or. San Francisco; ONDE ORES PEpovonE Cc. 
WIbpeER, JR., Visconsin Ave.; Racine: LEROY JERSTAD, JR., 

DIRECTORS AT LARGE ‘Iq. 598 Main St.; Sheboygan: Revsen ANceLBeck, ’14, The 
Kohler Co., Kohler; Southern California: CHRIS HENDRA, ’23, 

Harry W. ApDAmMs, '00, Public Service Bldg., Beloit; WALTER 2040 Midlothian Drive, Altadena; Washington, D. C.: GEORGE 

‘ALEXANDER, ’97, Union Refrigerator Transit Co., Milwaukee; E. WortHINGTON, 710, 501 N. Oxford St., Arlington, Va. 

DoN ANDERSON, °25, Wisconsin State Journal, Madison 3: 

Martin BELow, ae Cee Oe end eon aotl N. pcetbera PAST PRESIDENTS 

St., Chicago; Dr. Grorce O. Bere, 26, 62 ollywoo vd., . . . . 

Se eeea ee a8; DoNALD B, CALDWELL, "44, 1099 I, Rose Ave, CHARLES B, Rogers, ’93, 95 N, Main St. Fort Atkinson; JoHN 

= = $ % 195 S. Lorp. '04, 135 S. La Salle St., Chicago; GrorcEe I. HaIcHT, 

St. Paul 6, Minn.; Mrs. GzorGe CHATTERTON, °20, Lakewood, 9,209 S.'La Salle St, Chicago; CHaRLes L. BYRON, '08 

Madison 4'; DAN ConRAD A Exvensem, 123, Bascom Hall,  prirst National Bank Bldg., Chicago; Bart O. Vits, "14, 635 N. 
Madison 6; WiLLI1aM R. GuELZow, '48, 1419 Sherman Ave. Seventh Street, Manitowoc; MYRoNn T. HaRrsHAw, "12, Vision— 

Janesville; Mrs. Lucy Rocers HAWKINS, ’18, 1008 Main St. Visor Corp., 831 S. Wabash Aye. Chicago; HARRY A. BULLIs, 

Bvanston, Ill.; Dr. Merritt L. Jones, '12, 510% 3rd St, 17, Chairman of the Board, General Mills, Inc., Minneapolis ; 

Wausau; Dr. J. A. KEENAN, ’30, Standard Cap & Seal Corp., Howarp I. Porrer, 16, Marsh & McLennan, 231 S. La Salle 

405 Lexington Ave., New York City; Liuoryp LaRsoN, ’27, The St., Chicago; Howarp T. GREENE, | *15, Brook Hill Farm, 

Milwaukee Sentinel, Milwaukee; SAM E. Octz, ’20, Schuster’s,  “enesee Depot; AtserT J. GoEDJEN, ’07, 350 Bryan St. R. #6, 

2153 N. 3rd St, Milwaukee; JAMES D. PETERSON, '18, 135 S. (reen. Bay; C. F. VAN PELt, '18, President, Fred Rueping 

+ * 995 + Leather Co. Fond du Lac; PHiip H. Faux, ’21, Supt. of 
La Salle St., Chicago 3; MAXINE F. PLATE, '35, 940 Glenview a * 5 * 

5 i . Schools, 351 W. Wilson, Madison; Witt1am D. Hoarp, Jr., 21, 

Ave., Wauwatosa; OscakR RENNEBOHM, ’11, 201 Farwell Drive, WV. D. Hoard & Sons Co., Fort Atkinson; JosePH A. CUTLER, 

Madison 4; Mrs. JoHN A. SCHINDLER, "28, 532 22nd Ave. ‘09, Johnson Service Co., 507 E. Michigan, Milwaukee; WALTER 
Monroe; Mrs. SiLas L. SPENGLER, 19, 342 Park St., Menasha; A.’ FrautscH!, ’24, Democrat Printing Co., PO Box 1148, 

Mrs. E. R. STAUFFACHER, ‘45, Calamine; Guy M. Sunpt, ’22, Madison; STaNLEY C. ALLYN, ’13, President, National Cash 

Camp Randall Stadium, Madison 6; RUSSELL A. TECKEMEYER, Register Co., Dayton, Ohio; JonN H. SaRLES, ’23, Knox Reeves 
18, 1 S. Pinckney St., Madison 3; ArTHUR E. Timm, °25, ‘Advt. Inc., 600 ist Natl. Soo Line Bldg., Minneapolis; THoMas 

809 Indian Beach Road, Saratosa, Fla.; GoRDoON WALKER, ’26, E. BRITTINGHAM, ’21, Room 251, Delaware Trust Bldg., Wil- 

Walker Forge, Inc., 2000 17th St. Racine., Howarp W. WEISS, mington, Del. ; WILLARD G. ASCHENBRENER, ’21, American Bank 

"39, 942 N. Jackson, Milwaukee. & Trust Co., Racine. 
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ter; but, as an alumnus of the University, cation has truly been the solid rock on of the grads at the Wardman Park buffet 
I hope that I may be permitted to express which the magnificent edifice of American supper where the great Guy Sundt and 
my own feelings and those of other alumni achievement in the Philippines has been Norm Sonju let us in on “rowing at Wis- 
here with some measure of pertinence. anchored. consin.”” We hope the Regatta will repeat 
We Wisconsin alumni in the Philip- One of the most notable secretaries of in 54 with the Wisconsin crew on deck. 

pines, Filipinos and Americans, are united education during the American regime Cliff Betts, °13 
in our pride of two things in the State of here was from Wisconsin: the late Eugene Washington, D. C. 
Wisconsin. These are the University, which Gilmore of the College of Law. It may > oe 
we Eoow ae 2 tell ey pipody to be ihe therefore be said that Wisconsin exerted Higher Tuition 
equal of the best in America; and the a great influence in the development of i i 
Kohler products which we regard and so America’s educational policy in the Philip- we is yey 2 ulpsand ee ee oe 
tell our friends as the best in bathroom pines. We hope that Wisconsin, in its Dine ee atlour ihousel We ahah pares 

and kitchen fixtures. Any lowering of the very own case, will keep faith with that earicien OR lenionine ae it eine! 
standards of either will not only hurt our policy. at ok @ putes Shige oS ae a kn ee 

Badger pride terribly. but also Place us in P. S. I want to thank you for the picture a ihe oka ae See re Poe cowie Soew 
a greatly embarrassing position in the and brief article about our make-believe We have been following the budect 
eyes of our peers. oe Big Ten Football reunion which appeared roblem with interest and e ie cs 

For having had the privilege of study- in one of your latest issues of the Wiscon- Eee that a University’s ee Eee ie id 
ing in Wisconsin, we owe the state and sig. Alumnus. It was a great honor to make he hindered, by the ee oe See I 
its taxpayers a lot. We hope to be able to ~ the pages of the Alumnus even if it had to frankly dont ee now eniicae o f 4 
pay for our debt in a more tangible way be with a football as an excuse: hi hi ea Tr’ z oh ey 2 ad 
sometime. But right now we feel that we Vincente Albano Pacis, ’15 ue o et uff edd it 7 Sh at ae 
also owe it to tell them that anything Manila, P. I. at ot ae 1948 Eo) e time at- 

done to reduce the usefulness of the Uni- ended (19. AM aoe ices 

versity as a dynamic force of progress to Century of Commencements (Linnie ee Bea Jr. 

the people of the state, to en and ie How come? April number states that Honolulu. TH. 
the world will also inescapably reduce the 1953 is the 100th anniversary of the first 
statues of your great state in the eyes commencement. If 1904 was the Jubilee Secae: 5 : 

OR re Commencement—Quote—"‘In celebration of ee 

At this distance es Se esty familiar the soth anniversary of its first commence. #2 azz es Ee 
with the reasons for the intended economy. ment,” how can 1953 be the 100th? I had pez Fe 

Perhaps it is part of the budget-slashing counted on being back in Madison for my | ps io EE 
process which the Eisenhower administra- 50th anniversary, the 100th of the Uni- iH] E 

tion has started. But we hope that the versity. Who madeline change? _ \ ‘ants Es 

deep American concern for education, Roy T. Nichols, 04 & may S 

which was one of the outstanding charac- Oakland 2. Calif Ko Ee 

teristics of America’s half century in the 4 i : Es 
Philippines, will in the end assert itself Nee are asoluely right, Mr. Nichols. EE 
if Madison. ext year will be the 100th anniversary of 4 E 

In our country, the opening of schools the first graduating class. But this year’s 4 BUYING POWER E 
was one of the first non-military acts of will be the 100th commencement, and the 4 E 
the Americans. Later, while the other 1953 graduating class is celebrating that 4 You wouldn't be surprised to learn that 
executive departments, along with the fact. Your class will be celebrating the 100th a dhe Michigan Alumni have much larger 
courts and the legislature, were delivered  afniversary of the first graduating class in than-average incomes! Nor that the 

to the control of the Filipinos, the De- — 1954.—Editor.) readers of seven Mid-West Alum 

partment of Education was kept under BOM ines, for this same reason, consti- 

American control up to the organization From the Potomac 4 haa Wemendously potent market for 

of the Philippine Commonwealth, and even All was not so quiet on the Potomac 3 your products or services! 
when the U. S. Congress authorized the after the powerhouse Wisconsin crew ar- 3 But you may be surprised to learn that 
Filipinos to write their own constitution, rived. The first place in the heat and a & ae buy advertising in these seven 
it stipulated that the new Philippine Gov- faster third in the final, slightly behind $f Yor On Or ines at a low Group rate! 
ernment to be organized should maintain Navy, the Olympic champions, and Har- 3 Fo 
“a complete and adequate system of educa- vard, looked superb from where I sat. eS 
tion primarily conducted in English.” Edu- Later the crew and coach won the hearts oa 

eee 

4” % How Much Do You Want To Earn? 
Q § Opportunities for an outstanding and successful career as a representative of 

the Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, one of the ten top-ranking life 

aA A insurance companies in North America, are now open to alert, ambitious men 

» a) of personality and character, ages 25 to 40. The Sun Life, established in 1865, 

\ invites you to give serious consideration to the excellent prospects offered by 

— this professional career of public service. 

e Expert training * Immediate income with commission and bonuses °¢ 

¢ Generous hospitalization and retirement plans ° 

The Branch Manager of the Sun Life office serving your territory will gladly discuss with you the advantages of a 

Sun Life sales career. For a complete list of the Company’s 100 branches in the United States and Canada, write the 

Head Office, 218 Sun Life Building, Montreal. 

SS 
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eee atl) We Res 
el Ul ae 

eee Seek 

..-Egueg ( ee Keeping in touch wit 

| sh) eae 
" ad JOHN BERGE, Executive Secretary 

Wee CLUB presidents met in Madison May 22-23 Il. Set up good machinery to carry on these activities. 

for the ae soe ag oe ea In most cases this means picking live-wire chairmen to 

ve ee Dy : eo a handle each of your club activities. These chairmen may draft 
Soe ec coc . . others to work with them, but each chairman should be 

How to make Alumni Clubs increasingly helpful to the responsible for his or her project or activity. 

University of Wisconsin and its alumni. Division of labor and delegation of responsibility are 

Dean F. H. Elwell keynoted the opening session on Friday important factors in running a good program of activities. 
evening with a splendid talk on this topic: “If I Were Pres- One of the worst mistakes a club president can make is to 

ident.” Fay listed fourteen important jobs that alumni clubs try to run the whole show. A good alumni club is a unit for 

can and must do in order to function effectively as helpful organized effort.” This calls for team-work and cooperation. 

agencies of the University. Highlights of Fay’s speech have 7 a 

been sent to all club presidents and secretaries as a special HI. A good publicity program to tell alumni in your 
Alain Guts ballast area about your club activities. 

These conferences show clearly that a good alumni club The best program of activities in the world doesn’t mean 

is one that has the same objective as the Wisconsin Alumni much to alumni unless they know about it, so good publicity 

Association: is important. Such publicity may run all the way from an 

To promote, by organized effort, the best interests of the inexpensive mimeographed announcement or letter to the 
University of Wisconsin. more elaborate four-page news letter used by the Wisconsin 

Association founders way back in June, 1861, recognized 
the fact that “organized effort” is the basis of effective Bae 

alumni work. Scattered alumni working alone can do but Wisconsin alin CLUB of Wlwaukee 
little; thousands working together can do much for our Alma _ 

Mater. Your 1952-53 Newsletter 
The catalytic agent responsible for this organized effort in A CHEBULaLOERVRUTS 

each club, of course, is the club president. That’s why these GciNor. = = - - Foolball Movies Jamacy © = = — To be Announced 

club presidents conferences were started last year. We hope eae a ed ee ee 

to make these conferences an annual event for club Ppresi- Cee nee eee Mash Snes Bccey nrc 
dents—a clearing house for ideas that will help presidents Brynwood Country Club April -- = = - To be Announced 

to make their clubs better units of “organized effort.” December - Christmas Paty sponsored by May - =~ Wisconsin Night Program 

The two conferences held so far suggest that a good cc ane a ae P< nn: 

alumni club must have at least three features: ee Tea Gis oes al ee ay ee 
ae ‘i . of latest information on all events by subsequent mailings. 

I. A good program of activities, with enough variety 
to appeal to the various age groups in your club. 

Good alumni clubs sponsor at least three activities or Alumni Club of Milwaukee. (See illustration.) This is-a 
projects a year. Some, of course, sponsor many more. It takes two-color printed job mailed out in September to all alumni 
at least three activities, however, to convince alumni in your in the Milwaukee area. It lists the schedule of events from 

area that your club is a going concern, worthy of their sup- October to June. It also lists all club officers, members of the 

port. Collecting membership dues in your club is a tough job Board of Directors and the advisory council. 
unless you first show your members that you have a sound Printed jobs like this are fine, but many clubs publicize 
program of activities. their activities very effectively by means of good mimeo- 

If you're not sure which activities your club should spon- graphed announcements and letters. The important thing is 
sor, you might send out a questionnaire like the one used by this: tell the story of your club program of activities so fully 

the Wisconsin Alumni Club of Minneapolis. This club listed and interestingly that alumni in your area know your club is 

ten activities and asked members to indicate which should be a going concern, worthy of their support. Alumni like to be 

sponsored by the club—a good way to measure alumni likes associated with successful organizations that do things worth 

and interests. Also, a good way to enlist alumni support. while. an 
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4 He then set up civil air patrol canrits Foor INIT 

the UW at Madison and Milwaukee, 
eunion and left active army duty to join an in- C. 

vestment counselling firm. He went to ommencement 
New York in 1940 and during World 
War II was a colonel in the Air Trans- R ° 

oun up port Command. eunton : 

In May, 1950, Johnson was nomi- 
nated by President Truman to be Assist- Program 
ant Secretary of the Army, serving in 

ae that capacity for nearly three years— 
first in charge of manpower and reserve Thursday, June 18 S| Wi 

d 3 Army ell forces, and then as head of the army’s y i : 
~S procurement, research and development ee a a eine a eonvoea tion 

Represented Programs. 8:00 p. m. President’s Reception 
Col. Slezak, a living personification 

. of the Horatio Alger hero’s climb to . 
b- In Reunion success (see page 32, this issue), is a Friday, June 19 a : en 
\\ newcomer to the Washington military Commencement Day 

<0 Cl scene, although he has had considerable 
we asses experience in ordnance in World Wars All Day Alumni Registration, 
Te I and II. His class is celebrating its 30th Union 

anniversary this year. 8:30 a. m. HOO BG omeme nce mete, 

Also om the program for Alumni 1:00 p.m Half-Century Club 
LUMNI DAY, June 20, on the Day s Union Theater affair is the award- Luncheon 

AL thivensity of Wisconsin campus ing of Distinguished Service Awards 3:00 p. m. YMCA Cornerstone Lay- 
will have a decided military tinge from the Alumni Association to two ing 

with two high administrators in the distinguished alumni—Gretchen Schoen- 6:00 p. m. Class Dinners 
nation’s aemed! forcesion hand leber, 11, Milwaukee, retiring president Classes of ’03, ’08, ’13, . ae 18, °28 

: of the UW Board of Visitors, and : 
They are Earl D. Johnson, ’28, re- Giatics Ina Rocestcosl HarAdincan 7:00 p.m. All-Alumni Party 

cently elevated to the post of Undersec- On nee ee Union Terrace, featuring 
retity of the) Army andl John Slezak a former Alumni Association president dancing in the Stardeck 
93 ae aia pce appointee of fe who has been exceedingly zealous in and entertainment for all . : : : 
Eisenhower administration as Assistant Buardin sand eeu eiberae Cie Ipe sues on 

the University. (See page 29, this issue. ) 

Posey to the Atay: Senior students Catherine Vakos sce ray Ue ao) 
Acaiereary seanion thy peur and the Paula Cornish, and Kenneth Reich, ali Alumni Day 
Army Undersecretary is planning to be a LOR UC Oe SoA] Day Alumni Registration. 

ie Re oneclGoil Slee slennedees the Association for outstanding serv- Union 
eee eee aa Some "ice to the University last month, have 9:30 a.m. Alumni Assn. Meeting, 

t Both ih P ftp brief a also been invited to receive their awards Union . 
Oe ae ee eb a: eon) one lc meeau the Alumni Day, proprains 11:00 a.m. Campus __ sightseeing 
speakers’ platform at the Alumni Day f f th di tours, including open 
program following the All-Alumni ban- A feature of the banquet preceding house at various campus 
quet in the Union the night of June 20. the Alumni Day program will be the buildings 

Johnson was the first Milwaukeean passing of the Association gavel from 11:00 a. m. Assn. Directors Meeting 

to be graduated from army air corps current President Warren P. Knowles— 12:30 p, m. Class Luncheons of 08, 
Reigns eee a clphrictdi i nloao to the new president, who will be "13, 17, 18, 23, 7°28, “48 

8 B ? “elected by the Association’s directors All P. M. Sightseeing, boat rides, 
earlier in the day. Also on Saturday etc., arranged by various 

is morning is scheduled the annual meet- ee 
a ing of the membership of the Associa- 4:30 p. m. °38 Party, Maple Bluft 

LL { = tion. 6:00 p. m. All-Alumni Banquet, 

| = Alumni celebrations, of course, are Great yaa 
LL = heduled to get underway in advance Ore oer SAI ae cg S| 56 BOS 7 ater, including presenta- 
d | ~/ of Alumni Day. The day before, June tion of student and alum- 
<— 19 — Commencement Day — will see mi awards, and the an- 
i ss meetings of the Half Century Club and gue report of Pres. 

Xx \\ various classes, and alumni will play a ze 
eS SOY prominent part in the cornerstone lay- 
\ \\ y W ing of the new YMCA building. Sunday, June 21 

[> L i i 
\ se oo hat eae Re 8:00-11:00 a. m. Union Terrace 

A Alumni Club will be host at an All- Breakfasts for all 
00 : : roa 
wa a Alumni Terrace Party at the Union, alumni 

re featuring entertainment and dancing on 
the Stardeck. HHT 
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Experimental Station Okayed Nine Students Get 

Association Awards 
° e 

U WV to Go on Air with TV Scholarships totaling $350 and life 

memberships in the Wisconsin Alumni 
Association valued at $300 were 

HE UNIVERSITY and the state supported educational TV in the Legis- awarded nine outstanding juniors and 
Te Wisconsin will get a foot into lature—that would prohibit any unit of seniors by the Association last month. 

the educational television door government below the state level from Scholarships went to six juniors and 

after Legislative action in late May going into the educational TV field. the memberships went to three seniors. 

which rushed a hurry-up TV bill to This action would effect adversely 4 The selection of two senior women to 

Gov. Walter Kohlet’s desk. proposed TV station in Milwaukee  jeceive the award was unprecedented 

The bill provides for expansion of paced Dy - ea ee Po and was occasioned by the judges’ re- 
the State Radio Council, which has been ~ * * rants ates ME eee luctance to make a choice. . 

; 5 in with any statewide network. The Made by an Association committee 
regulating UW Station WHA and the Nilwantesl cducitonall channel @hich ade by 1 

state FM network, and provides .) WaNKCe caucationa’ c i Fe w i headed by UW Dean Conrad Elvehjem, 
$75,000 for operation of an experi: ‘S* popular VHF one, has been the the selections. were based on scholar- 
mental television station on the UW SUDject of a struggle between educators ship, extracurricular activities and de- 

8 Pee and commercial interests in the lake- 
campus during the next biennium. a gree of self-support. — or 

: shore cities for many months. Marty Singer, Manitowoc, junior in 
The $75,000 together with a grant of The educational TV appropriation medical technology, won a $100 schol- 

$100,000 from the Fund for Adult Ed- pill had some rough going in the As-  arship. She is active in Hoofers, dormi- 
ucation, and with equipment and studio sembly, with Catlin and Clarence Gilley tory politics, and is chairman of the 
Space already acquired, may make it of Rhinelander leading the fight against civilian defense program of the 
possible for the new campus station to jt. A series of amendments designed to Women’s Self Government Association. 
go on the air with low-power transmis- send the bill back to the Senate, and Honorable mention winners of $75 
sion in early 1954. thus miss the June 2 deadline, were each among junior women wete JoAnn 

The bill passed by the Assembly just — beaten off by supporters of the bill. Saari, Milwaukee liberal arts junior, 

three days before the Federal Commu- Opponents of the bill opposed it as who is active in Union programs and 

nications Commission deadline of June contrary to the fundamentals of free on the Badger yearbook staff; and Mary 
2 was introduced in the Senate 2 few enterprise, and claimed educational TV Ellen Herb of Navarino, Wis., a junior 
days earlier by WAA Pres. Warren P. could be furnished by commercial sta- in the school of nursing, president of 
Knowles. The Senate suspended nearly tions. Those for the bill, including the Wisconsin State Student Nurses 
every tule to rush the bill through; the Alfred Ludvigsen of Hartland, denied Association. 
Assembly held the bill in committee that the bill was “socialistic” —pointing Thomas Anderson, Washburn, a 

several days before taking eleventh hour to Gov. Kohler’s strong support of the commerce junior, also won a $100 
action. measure—and said education is and scholarship. Anderson has been presi- 

Gov. Kohler a number of times ex- should continue to be within the prov- dent of Student Board and active in 

pressed his concern for the measure— ince of government. campus social and military activities. 
he had favorably mentioned educational 
TV in his January budget message— = WSS mu oe 
and the weight of his support assisted = ye - 
the quick action on the bill. | = ee a? S Ll 

The bill passed was one of several | x ee = | oe | 
Legislative actions on TV in a couple “~ ee wi ied a. 
ae weeks. Earlier both houses tad , ¥ 5. yi y \ | _ 4 
passed a resolution requesting the FCC | 4 i _ * - 
to hold open all educational channels { . et P= 8 
allotted to Wisconsin for a period of i \ ap 2. ; 
two years while “further study” could / ee 
be made. It developed, however, that | a i 
this measure could have no effect on a yo’ uo - —. iia 
FCC action See to June 2. q . <=. iz6 ee . a 
Applications for educational channels a 3 y= or < ' 

must come from institutions—not polit- | Y's Lex ee 4 
ical bodies. a f Lee : ol . | 

In another action the Joint Finance = 40 8 = a = 
Committee recommended introduction : | C4 a cer. SS 
of a resolution calling for a November, pe A. - 
1954, referendum to advise the state to i £2: ©. & : 
set up a full state TV network, which sit —_— ~ a . | : 
would eventually cost about $3,000,000. - oe “3 4 

In another action the Assembly aS A = 

passed a bill by Mark Catlin Jr. of association Award Winners: JoAnn Saari, Mary Singer, Paula Cornish and Catherine Vakos 
Appleton—the bitterest foe of state- (seated) and Stanley Krippner, Jack Harned, Thomas Anderson, and Kenneth Reich. 
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Honorable mention winners of $75 $850,000 Detling Memorial among junior men were Jack Harned © ——————>——_ of Madison, editor of the Badger; and 
oy Stanley Krippner, Ft. Atkinson, an edu- Gi fi cation jae active on the stage and UW Ge ts One of Largest 7 ts campus publications, and chairman of 

the Union Forum committee. One of the four largest living memo- Mrs. Detling was the widow of the 
Paula Cornish, Ft. Atkinson, and rials to be given the University in its former president of the Vollrath Co. of Catherine Vakos, Racine, were the co- entire history was announced in May Sheboygan. He was also a University recipients of $100 life memberships in when it was tevealed that the UW will alumnus, getting his LL.B. in 1905. the Association annually awarded to receive an estimated $850,000 from the UW Pres. E. B. Fred said the be- outstanding seniors. Kenneth Reich of estate of Mrs. John M. Detling of quest was a “magnificent gift which will Two Rivers also received a life mem- Sheboygan. be used to great advantage for the 

bership. The funds will be used for the pro- young people of our state and the wel- Miss Cornish is on the varsity debate — motion of medical research and estab- fare of the whole country.” Mrs. Det- team and active in sorority and WSGA lishment of an educational trust fund ling recommended that a part of the activities; Miss Vakos has been active according to the will of Mrs. Detling, fund be used for research work in any- in campus publications and Student whose name was Minnie M. Riess when trophic lateral sclerosis, the disease Board activities; and Reich, recently- she attended the UW in the early years = which caused her husband’s death in appointed Rhodes scholar, has been of this century. She graduated in 1905, 1948. 
active in the Independent Students and was 71 years old when she died last Balance of the residue will be set up 
Assn., and the Union directorate. Aug. 13. in a permanent trust fund for scholar- 

ships for worthy and needy high school 
students and fellowships for graduates. 

. Declared purpose of the trust is “to Regents Welcome Gifts Grants provide scholarships to high school stu- 
2 dents’’ and to “encourage graduates of 

ee ? the University of Wisconsin to engage Meeting in May, the Regents accepted gifts of $13,943.05 and in research work.” 
grants of $59,562. Funds for research on hormone synthesis, physiology Trustees who will administer the and various fields of agriculture and engineering were received, as trust are UW Engineering Prof. Otto well as $1,000 from Harry W. Adams, ’00, Beloit, for the School of Kowalke, and Homer C. Denison, in- Commerce Insurance library and two Commerce scholarships. Here is vestment broker, and Miss Mabel Col- the complete list of donors and the amounts granted: ton, a high school teacher, both of She- 

boygan. Mrs. Detling’s will provided 
GIFTS The Old Line Life Insurance that the trust estate be turned over to Aa fens ern Company, of America ___-__$ az the Regents so as to relieve the trustees a os ae eee pL - Lowel ee ae ee ibili i General Blectric Company ---_ 500 Frank R. Heres ae) of et eo for the investment Monsanto Chemical Company __ 2,500 C. L. Egbert __---------___ 100 ot the trust funds. 

Fox Cooperative, Inc. __.--. 250 Aluminum Company of Amer- During the first 20 years after her Homer Adkins Memorial Fund 1,680 ica, American Portable Irriga- death, only income and none of the Oscar Rennebohm Foundation _ 100 tion Company, Rainy principal can be used for the purpose William C. Brown Company - 127.60 Se es, g1000 of the trust. After that time, the trus- Anonymous ---------------- 150 Company ___-.._--.____ 200 tees may use both principal and income Dr. Merritt L. Jones --_--___ 30 Harry W. Adams ___________ 1,000 as they deem advisable. 
Be ee ee OO “The University and the people of Dr. Phillips T. Bland --_--_____ 25 GRANTS We oy  ipadae Students and friends of Prof. Wisconsin should be forever grateful to R iS S See Bei ceee 310) Standard Oil Company of ee Donn Mrs. Detling,” Regent Pres. A. Matt. obert P. Ferry -____________ a i ii Friends of EL Luther ----_ 126.50 Western Condensing Company -_ 2,000 se . eee interested Friends of George Affeldt ____ 100 Ole Evinrude Foundation _-____ 3,600 . oe ne Was | Keen y 7 inter: General Motors _--_-___---__ 2,500 Fur Farmers Research Fund _-__ 4,000 in education and in the welfare of the Wisconsin Life Insurance Com- ASW Schorgen =a == nenen nn aN 200 University during her lifetime. She was ne Aaa ee 250 on Mayer and! company ---- oa also active in the American Association er’ Ue uran m- . 5 ile Om, ------ - a fe - noe ae enrance oe 250 National Tesi a Health, , of University Women serving as local Anonymous __--__---------._ 225 United States Public Health and state president of that group. In rec- The Life Underwriters School, Service Soe ee = 8/397 ognition of her interest in fellowships 
CUNA Mutual Insurance Sock 1779? es asenrh Masttte “——----- 10,000 | and study grants, an international a ___ : ey, Malton ees ayy HE Ph Fouaitn ——- 7500 || Sindy grant wis established by the She General Casualty Company of Northern Wisconsin Cooperative | boygan branch of the AAUW in 1950. Wisconsin _--_-_--___-___ 250 Tobacco Pool, Inc. ---------_ 500 | Mrs. Detling’s will also provided Wisconsin Association of Insur- Viroqua Leaf Tobacco Company, that the bulk of her library be offered 
Se Inc, ------------------=--- 1,000 | to the University, but the Regents in 
(These gifts and grants brought the fiscal year total to $1,779,063.17.) April declined to accept the books, feel- 

ing that they would be put to better 
ee use at the Sheboygan library. 
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pes a You Need Calculus 
t 

) a ee 
SSS ey \ to Play Poker 

——_ s 
— we Sj 7 A a 

aL in This UW Course 
pos HAS moved out of the 1927, with poker. Here is a situation gree of marksmanship of each contest- 

smoke-filled room and on to the where bluffing may mislead an oppo- ant, mathematics can give a precise solu- 
campus this semester. There’s none of nent and where the manipulation of tion, he adds. 
this “sportsmanship” nonsense about it, money is as important, if not more so, Another example of a practical game 
either—the bluff and the fake are strictly than card probability. In short, the per- is in the field of statistics. “Suppose,” 
within house rules, fect laboratory set-up for studying game oe Buck proposes, ie bevy pro- 

> 8 ‘ behavior. uces an expensive shell fuse. If one is 

sity ip oes ase fer Lee Many fields are finding the theory of _ tested, it ae be destroyed. What per- 
Tnide Straight” for its present motto,  8#€s incteasingly valuable in revising centage should be tested and by what 
howevenllbas Prof R. Chigiea Back. classic concepts. Prof. Buck points out scheme, so the greatest number of per- 
Poureiaihe “theory we games,” a com. that in economics, for example, the fect fuses will be produced? The theory 
plex and important mathematical con.  buyer-seller relationship is essentially a can help us answer that question. 
cept derived from studies of the Ameri- | 84m¢€ where neither of the parties has The UW math professor explains 
ae male’s excuse for a night out with full knowledge of the other’s intents or _ that the major interest is in games where 
the boys previous decisions. It is this recognition _ information about the opponent’s course 

: : of actions based on mutually imperfect of action is not completely known. Chess 
And lest the serious intent of the | nowledge that makes the theory’s pos- and checkers, unlike bridge and poker, 

Cause be underestimated—one of its sibilities exciting to many economists. have complete information and are thus 

prerequisites is a knowledge of advanced Military strategy is another area completely decidable. That is, there is 
calculus. . where the theory of games is of vital a perfect method of play which would 

_“A game,” according to Prof. Buck, _ concern. Prof. Buck offers the duel as _ never have to be varied. A similar game 
“is any situation involving groups with the simplest illustration: is tac-tac-toe; if he plays correctly, the 
conflicting interests, in which the out- “Two people, each allowed three first player need never lose. 
come is only partly controlled by each shots, walk toward each other. As they This is the second time Prof. Buck 

party. do so, their chances of scoring a hit are _ will be teaching the theory of games on 
From this it is easy to understand the — increased, so that the problem for each campus and it makes Wisconsin one of 

concern of Hohn von Neumann, who man is when to shoot—and how many the few universities in the country offer- 
first formulated the theory of games in _ shots.’’ Given the distances and the de- _ing the course. 

pets NEW blood into a life- Those who show they can improve 
less sentence and coping with poor quickly are given individual training in 

spelling or grammar are all part of a the clinic; those who need formal course 
Ae unique training program offered by the — work receive a recommendation that they 

Clinic UW Writing Clinic. be required to repeat a course, or take 
Started last semester as an experi- an additional one, in written composi- 

mental project of the English depart- _ tion. ; 
ment, the clinic offers tutorial services “There's no magic about it, but we 
to students who have failed to master the _ believe a closer acquaintance with words 

Helps Students rudiments of good writing or who have helps students bas spelling pitfalls,” 
become lax in their writing habits. All © Mrs. Jerome says. A thorough knowl- 

: sorts of writing problems are handled. edge of prefixes, suffixes, and root 
Whatever the weakness, the clinic | words, she believes, is half the battle. 

Le arn director, Mrs, Gladys Jerome, attempts For instance, if you want to change 
to spot it and help the student find a __ the adjective “stubborn” into a noun, do 
remedy. Students come to the clinic by you add “ess” or “ness?” If you know 
referral only. Any member of the faculty the suffix you automatically write the 

: - may send his students for help. No one —_ word “‘stubbornness.”’ 
How to Write currently enrolled in a composition Another warning from Mrs. Jerome. 

course, however, is eligible. “Crowding sentences with too many 
Clinic checkups include a number of ideas produces a common ailment, that 

tests covering grammar, spelling, punc- of the overstuffed sentences. Sentences 
tuation, organization, comprehension. should be neat, crisp, and direct.” 
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Enrollment Figures ee | 1 | ce ... 

Near 15,000 < Tl jesmi i © 4 
Second semester enrollment has now ~ ees. | tt. s 

reached 14,865 students, an increase of x a ee . Ae - 2 
157 over the total for the second semes- | «we ; Ba g _ 
ter of a year ago, final registration . \ & ; : 
figures indicate. But there are fewer stu- ~ : ; 
dents studying on the Madison cam- 2 2 / 

There are now 13,005 students at “J P 
Madison, 100 less than last year. The | Oe 
number of students enrolled in the nine 
Extension Centers increased by 257 stu- 
dents from 1,603 to 1,860. Of these, ~ * 
1,018 are at the Milwaukee Center and 3 
842 at the other Centers. : | . 

Of the 13,005 students on the Mad- ~ 
ison campus this semester, 9,096 are 
men and 3,909 are women, maintaining F 

pwnenee ae oui ae TOP TEACHERS Petrovich and Clodius get congratulations from Pres. Fred—and $1,000. 

rae ae ae graduate students . 
and 843 enrolled in the professional A R d f G d 7 h 
schools of law and aliens, ewar or 00 eac me 

. UCH PRESTIGE of the Univer- “The departments nominating these out- 
Regents Decide to M sity of Wisconsin results from sain yale teachers, and the mem- 
Forego Investigation its tradition of outstanding teaching. bers of the committee, feel that Robert 

The University Regents have decided And one of the greatest. of UW teach- — Clodius and Michael Petrovich have 
that the , case ers was the late Prof. William H. Kiek- those characteristics constituting excel- 'y won't be too inquisitive about RWS “yp : A A i ; hofer, for whom the “Wild Bill” sky- lence in teaching symbolized by the late classified government research projects ji i i e at Wisconeii: rocket rang out during many years in Professor Kiekhofer.” : 

This decisi h : his economics courses. Petrovich, who joined the uw fac- 
is decision they reached in May, Last month the fine teaching sym-  ulty in 1950, has a wide reputation as 

upon Jearning they would have to be bolized by Prof. Kiekhofer was memo- an expert in Balkan affairs. During 
oe by government security  ialized with the presentation of the World War II he served as research 
eae they wanted to have access first Kiekhofer Teaching Awards to a analyst for the Balkan section of the 
to classified information. Many faculty couple of young UW faculty members. Office of Strategic Services. From 1946- 
members and UW officials have already Two $1,000 checks were presented 48 he was a fellow in Russian and 
received such clearance. at a faculty meeting to Michael Petro- Balkan studies under a Rockefeller 

Any Regent seeking clearance would vich, instructor in the department of Foundation grant, and from 1948-49 
have to. fill out a questionnaire in history, and Robert Clodius, assistant held the Area Research Training Fel- 
quintuplicate, and submit it with his professor in the department of agricul-  lowship of the Social Science Council. 

fingerprints. tural economics, by Regent Oscar Ren- The UW history instructor is a native 
When Regent Charles D. Gelatt said  nebohm, chairman of the Kiekhofer of Cleveland, O., where he took his 

he had already been cleared in connec. Memorial Committee. B.A. degree at Western Reserve Uni- 
tion with his firm’s government con- The “living memorial” that honors versity in 1943. In 1947, he received 
tracts, it set off a bit of banter among outstanding teaching was established an M.A. from Columbia and in 1948 
the Regents. . through contributions from friends and _ took the Certificate of the Russian Insti- 

“Why not see if -we’re clean?” asked colleagues of the beloved UW econom- tute at Columbia. 
Regent Wilbur Renk. “It doesn’t cost ics teacher, Prof. Kiekhofer, whose Petrovich, whose doctorial thesis is on 
anything.” (Actually, it costs the gov- classes in elementary economics enrolled ‘The Emergence of Russian Panslavism, 
ernment about $400 for each clear- more than 70,000 students during the 1856-78,” is a favorite among students 
ance, reported Regent Secretary Clarke long years of his teaching prior to his on the Madison campus and widely 
Smith. ) death in 1951. known in Wisconsin for his frequent 

“I don’t want Regent Gelatt to be To qualify for Kiekhofer Memorial _ lectures throughout the state and for his 
the only one snooping around,” said Teaching Awards, nominees must have talks on WHA, University radio station. 
former Gov. Oscar Rennebohm. recently completed work on their Ph.D. Of one such lecture a listener wrote: 

But, as it turned out, the Regents degrees, or their equivalent; must be “Tf Prof. Petrovich’s twice-weekly lec- 
decided to sign a statement that they engaged to teach full time at the Uni- tures were paid for with a truckload of 
would not seek access to any secret versity next year; and must have plans gold bars from Fort Knox it would be 
information, leaving Gelatt to repre- to make teaching an important part of utterly just . . . as a singular example 

sent the board when the occasion arises. their careers. of placing value where it belongs.” 
The action thus saved the taxpayers In announcing this year’s award The other Kickhofer Teaching Award 

$3,600. winners, Regent Rennebohm said that winner, Robert Clodius, came to the 
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UW department of agricultural econom- 

ics in 1950. According to the commit- Regents Appro ve » 

tee’s report, testimony of students and | 

colleagues characterize him as coupling e —— 

“a vibrant enthusiasm for teaching with Honor ar VY Degr ees he or fi ve ~ = 

an incisive insight into the economic 
. hy 

oe of agriculture . . . he is always To five distinguished Americans will come on June 4 a 

looking for better ways of presenting 19 ine University of Wi in’s high ql hi "= 

material so that it will be clear and gene es asconsins hig nest awalc sat a ‘ 

stimulating to his students. Because of ae doctoratcy as Sec: he fi did: fi " 6} 

his genuine interest in students as indi- ree alumni are among the five candidates, W 10 : 

meee Sree ect ad etiad assis ae elected by the UW faculty and approved last month 

ee eS a by the Regents. Those being honored are: 
ance. Nene Cn 2 OS Oe cone ; EVEREST 

Clodius was raised o f David Clark Everest of Rothschild, Wis., chairman of 

Walla Walla, Wash ie io? near the board of the Marathon Corp. and president of the a 

oraduated with hishest tha a: cS = State Historical Society of Wisconsin, will receive a doc- -. 
eae ee a . ners rom fe tor of laws degree. At the age of 17, Everest found f 

on ee Gain an s fe employment in the paper business and has been in the 4 

ee d half z pares! aftet industry ever since. In 1909, at the age of 26, he was ee — 

three |andjon- halt yeats 1S Nev: named general manager of Marathon Paper Mills. He % . 

Holding the rank of assistant profes- has been board chairman since 1950. Everest was instru- ca : 

sor in the UW agricultural economics mental in organizing the Technical Association of the a 

aay ee has saat a Pulp and Paper Industry and the Institute of Paper | 2 

arge introductory courses for under- Chemistry. _ i Y 

graduates and advanced courses for Oscar Marion Fritz, 01, chief justice of the Wiscon- _ 

graduate students. sin supreme court, will receive a doctor of laws degree. cod 

In singling out Petrovich and Clodius Justice Fritz has one of the longest careers in the state FRITS 

for honors, the Kiekhofer Memorial judiciary on record. Becoming circuit judge in 1912 3 

Teaching Award Committee com- after 11 years of private practice in Milwaukee, he g 

mented: established a reputation as a lawyer's judge. He was fl 

“We have sought to recognize two appointed to Supreme Court in 1929, and became chief . 2 

members of the group of outstanding justice in early 1950. = 

young teachers in the University. We Dr, Arnold Gesell, ’03, New Haven, Conn., will re- _ * 

ate happy in knowing that the two ceive a doctor of science degree. Dr. Gesell is head of , — of 

recipients of the award are not the only the Yale university clinic of child development and for |. 3 me 

outstanding young teachers on campus.” 35 years has studied the mental, physical and cultural - ~ _ 

development of the normal and abnormal child. He = = = && f . 

Moving Books ae his advanced study of child development shortly J; 4 . 

. efore 1910 after a period of school teaching, and at ie 

Will Cost $30,000 Yale, where he worked toward his medical degree, he GESELL 

z 2 started a juvenile psycho-clinic which flowered into his 

a ae eves! ee present clinic. He ae director of the clinic until 1948, re 

Sul seteendereee Lene ty is now a research consultant. — 

Thi y 5 SUDIEL: Dr. Grayson Kirk, °31, president of Columbia uni- = 

is came out last month when the : . - 
5 versity, will receive a doctor of laws degree. He taught — 

Regents approved a contract with a 45 years in th Ttieall sci a tent abiwiec a 

transfer firm to carry much of the bur- io yeats Wn tne poe Sel ee eee Boe “ os ‘ 

denuah tel book teanster on @ cost cae became a professor in 1938, moved on to Columbia eG 

bag in 1940. In 1949 he was appointed provost of Colum- | j 

" . . bia and the next year became a vice-president also. In % 

The Oe described by Vice- January of this year he became president and member te 

Pres. A. W. Peterson as “the biggest of the board of trustees of Columbia, after two years as iE 

moving job in the University s history acting president during President Eisenhower’s leave. He a3 

gad pos ae. se i. also had governmental experience with the state KIRK 

i mans epartment. 
ee 

than half a million volumes—upwards aie Helen Rogers Reid, New York, will receive the a = 2 

of 500 tons: : ; doctor of laws degree. Mrs. Reid, president of the New | I ON 

Student help will be used in the York Herald Tribune, has been associated with that | @e gfe im 

transfer, but it will require a special newspaper since 1918 and has been a moving force in | | ~~ we A 

elevator, trucks, and moving experts to promoting its journalistic excellence and in fostering its _ 2 - 

transfer the University’s $1,708,000 humanitarian and educational projects. The youngest of je 

worth of books, documents and related 11 children, she is a native of Appleton, worked her ee 

materials. way through Barnard College. Upon graduation in 1903, a 

Total cost of the move will be in she became secretary to Mrs. Whitelaw Reid, and eight +. 

excess of $30,000. About 47 people, years later married Ogden Reid, who succeeded his -\ : 

working for a full month, should be — father as editor of the Herald Tribune. Mother of three, aE 

able to handle the move. she was active in the women’s suffrage movement. REID 
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's radio pupils for a mass music lesson ' Barbara Hamilton of Manitowoc 

Compendium a the 20th annual Radio Music Festi- and David Filvaroff of Janesville were 
val at the Stock Pavilion. It was the awarded $100 each for near-perfect 

Ther RecentetiauMavicaver torial climax to a tour of regional festivals academic records and prominence in 

approval 2 a comple Eon system at which he met 25,000 of his 95,000 extracurricular activities, basis for the 

for campus roads, Most are labeled pupils in person. . ee Award for initiative and 

lanes ie drives, and none are changed Life also leaned on the UW, in suc- q * 

—sisy ie ail gills) Wilton DiNe, cessive May weeks, to tell about the 
Linden Drive, Henry Mall, Washburn Blain ot y Teionl Cootballliacine The UW band played a concert in 

Drive, and so on ea OE 2, Da On CO Ragu iate New Lisbon in April so the local high 
2 e quarterback Jim Haluska as a subject, hool band id i ‘forth 

A memorial pi lanting Gath the work of Drs. Peter Morrison and eer eae ab a a ak is s. 
pine Pian ing in e Fred Ryser of the UW zoology de- ie niversity an is also 100) ing 

UW Arboretum in honor of the late : for some new outfits—funds for which ae partment, who are studying the : 
Aldo Leopold, famed University con- id's tini have been furnished out of the Rose 

ne S : world’s tiniest mammals, and the cam- é 
servationist, and naming of the main Pn ON teee ornare Bowl Band Fund—but still has a way 
Arboretum road for the late M. E. pais) * y , to go before realization. Said Director 
McCaffrey, long-time secretary of the Te. Ray Dvorak at New Lisbon:. “Don’t 
Board of Regents and University trust One hundred paintings by rural be surprised if you come to Madison 
officer, are the result of Regent action artists from all over Wisconsin went and find part of the University band 
in May. . on display May 25 at the Memorial Fave pate 

Union. The display, selected from . 
Visitors to the UW campus these more than 1800 paintings displayed at 

days will find their parking problems 12 regional shows, will remain until Three-quarters of the UW students 
considerably eased if they stop at the June 22. penalized for their parts in the raids 
Information Desk on the Park Street s on co-ed rooming houses last fall had 
side of the Union and acquire a tem- The UW ROTC pistol team ranked completed their work penalties by the 
porary parking permit to allow un- highest of all ROTC teams in the na- first of May, and all were to have 
molested parking on University prop- tion in recent matches. The varsity carried out terms of their agreement 
erty. pistol team ranked seventh among all- by the end of the semester. Jobs taken 

wi university teams. Top UW shooters by the penalized students were of the 
Prof. Edgar B. Gordon, subject of are Donald Cowling, James P. Mc- type that usually “go begging,” such 

a recent Life picture, met 3,400 of his Naul and John S. Schlom. as pin-setting or cleaning. 
ee eee 

a Legislative hearing in mid-May, it 
l akeshore C olle e Bill Shelved found strong support, and it was later 

gi passed by the assembly. 

: : The addition to the school, the Joint 
; The Legislature had another fling at State College regents didn’t like the Finance Committee was told, would 
integration last month when a hearing idea of turning over Milwaukee State boost the graduating class of doctors 

before the Assembly Education commit- to the University at all, and one of their from about 80 to 110 a year and end 
tee produced testimony concerning a representatives noted that the institution —_q critical bottleneck in facilities for the 
proposal for a four-year liberal arts lake is “qualified” to give four-year liberal study of anatomy. 
shore college at Milwaukee. arts educations and “will do a good palates V 

The Assembly later tabled the bill. job.” 2 P elie Oe pian romraTe: 
The proposed bill, introduced by ~ On the other hand, proponents of u se © oa hepa ime t = Science 

three Milwaukee assemblymen, is sim- the bill declared that many students in Ln = ee ce a re e Tecture 
ilar to one defeated in 1951. It would the Milwaukee area are practically d os ay Senge fo tobe cio 
merge Milwaukee State college and the barred from going to college by costs tall su 3 Se sae 
UW Extension at Milwaukee, and put of living away from home. A point was an equate: . . 
the president of the resulting institution put forth that integration of the two The Regents’ reprimand did not con- 
under the UW’s Regents. state schools presently available to stu- demn the Medical School request, but 

Almost everyone at the hearing dents would eliminate duplication of in- the Board pointed out that there were 
agreed that something should be done _ struction and administration, thus allow- other more urgent needs for building 

about the situation at Milwaukee. But ing expansion of the existing programs. funds — particularly a new wing on 

few could agree on just how it should Birge Hall, the old biology building, 

be done, views varying as much as they Medical School and expansion of the heating plant. The 

did during the recent campaign for in- Buildi Looks Bright building fund bill was called to the 

tegrated higher education on a state- Uilding Looks brig attention of his fellow Regents by Dr. 

wide basis. The Regents in early May repri- R. G. Arveson. . 
UW Regents favored the proposal to | manded the UW Medical School for its Before the committee, Dr. Otto A. 

merge the existing units, but want the part in submitting a $2,800,000 build- | Mortensen, associate dean of the Med- 
head of the unit to be responsible to ing request to the Legislature without ical School and chairman of the anat- 
the president of the University—which consulting the board. omy department, said that since 1948 

would probably make him a “provost” Otherwise, when the bill that would the school has taken in fewer than one- 

rather than a president. provide the funds was discussed at a half the applicants for medical training. 
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Scholarships and Grants Last month, the Regents told the 
VT Joint Finance Committee of the Legis- 

lature the University wanted to sell this 

H | es | | piece of valuable land, and in turn 
Gc ping an. S to tu ents acquire up to 2,500 acres of land for 

experimental farming and outdoor agri- 
cultural classrooms further away from 

VE ROAD to higher learning is tee went to promising freshmen—330 the city. A bill now before the Legis- 
being smoothed out for about to men and 209 to women. One-half lature would authorize the sale, with 
nine per cent of the undergraduate of all awards to undergraduates have the approval of the State Building 

and professional school students in the cash values of $150 or more, while Commission. 
University this year by scholarships and _ one-quarter—including the 100 Pre- - a 
grants as rewards for merit. Induction Scholarships, have cash cc nt Ma nr rs Sun 

7 values of $400 or more for the year. To Ota Ot nace 
Figures reveal that 1,181 of them i age would provide more land for re- 
ee these aids, according to a . . search, more facilities for animal hus- 
alae peaee Ae gaae he yeu Something for the Girls bandry, and at the same time permit S : : 

$368,327.46. FTEING INTO the general UW eer ee 
A : . scholarship picture was the announce- . A substantial part of this sum is the i a ee ome eteri “Wre hope to sell the 600 acres over 

average of $1,161 paid to each of 100 pels ie oe) : Dea aaee Pe St ‘ ; 
freshman and sophomore boys in the well as boys will have a chance to five-year period,” Renk said. Madi- 
sped Ford’ Foimdation oe ram of compete for the Ford Foundation’s son’s planning director noted that since 

Pretndection Scholarships ae Tiber “Pre-Induction” scholarships. The Re- 1940 Madison has increased its popula- 
Banetion B gents in April accepted a $186,000 tion by 30 per cent and its area has 

, grant for continuation of the experi- doubled. 
The pe eee ae an ment begun on the campus in 1951. 

average cash value of $233.28, and are i - 
made to students annually on the basis oon the Barly Bee Oe UW Urged to Take 

of good work in studies, leadership, ac- lege” program, to make way for the Printing Plant Offer 
complishments, and need. Funds for : i i 
aie OE the aeard from gifts Su! A second major change in the ry. offer of the Campus Publishing 
ae rants ee the Universi a Loe Lanne ee oe arog Co. to turn over its lant and equipment 

individuals oe s, OF oresse ce i Noe ea aaa URE Senos to the Universit dou be see a 
: » Sroups, or organizations to dents will be given preference at the : y Eee, 

aid the educational efforts of promising tw. resolution passed by the Wisconsin 
oe men and women. Included The inclusion of girls in the pro- cea eae Eyal col ase 
pee them are many living memorial _pram will help in the long-range object : 
scholarship funds established in honor fF the experiment—to learn whether The resolution also asked that funds 

f U P Fi Ww ey members, former stu- there were boys (and now girls) who be made available to remodel the pres- 
ents, and alumni. A number of alumni coud profitably omit the last year or ent art education building for a school 

clubs have established scholarshi Pcie intel journal iiding i ; fund ave established scholarship two of high school without intellectual of journalism. The building is now vir- 
unds. loss or social maladjustment. The imme- tually empty of classrooms, but funds 
The University could make good use diate object of the otiginal program that were to have been expended in re- 

of many more such scholarship funds, was to give 200 bright young men the modeling for journalism use were 
the faculty committee observed. benefits of at least two years of college ar as a ae of oa oe 

Of the for ee : before they were called into the armed With the state auditor's office. The jour- an ee . A ee oes forces. (See March Alumnus.) nalism school is still in South Hall. 

graduate men and 398 are women, Of Wisconsin expects to admit approxi- While pointing out that present jour- 

the men, 83 are athletes receiving atotal mately 100 Ford scholars over a three- palism facilities are not adequate, the 
cash value in awards and grants of $21, Y<" periodssea few for the coming  tesolution had no suggestion as to the 
165, or 8.7 per cent of the total made academic year, more for the two years source of funds for remodeling, in view 
to all undergraduate men. Of the following. Eleven institutions, in addi- of the “austerity budget” envisioned by 
athletic awards, 53 went (to. football tion to Wisconsin, are now participat- —_ the Regents this year. 

eight to basketball, and nine to track 8 10 thetex panded! progtam It was reported to the press associa- 
and cross country athletes, with the re- tion that the Campus Publishing Co. 
mainder scattered among students en- Regents Seek Power some time ago offered its building, val- 
gaged in seven other sports. ri ued at $55,000, and all its equipment, 

The figures do not include graduate To Sell Hill Farms valued at $180,000, to the University 
student awards or Legislator Appoint- In late years, as the city of Madison 4S 4 gift. 
ments which remit non-resident tuition has bulged outside its original isthmian The Regents have not yet accepted 
only. Under state statutes each legisla- boundaries, the University’s Hill Farms the offer. One reason is said to be that 

tor may name one non-resident student have become almost an island among they hesitate to assume any editorial re- 
each year to a Legislator Appointment. residential subdivisions. The farms con- sponsibility for the Daily Cardinal, 

Nearly half the scholarships and ist of about 600 acres west of the which is among the student publications 
awards granted by the faculty commit- campus and south of University avenue. published by the company. 
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Campus Chronicle are picked because of “‘service to the university.” Each year 
the new members are charged with guarding the plaque over- 
night to defend traditional attempts to steal it. When the 

by Catherine Vahos, ‘53 men a to ~ up - night vigil, ae plaque was already 
gone. Charges of complicity were made against the Cardinal 

HE DAY OF RECKONING is fast approaching for by Larry Suhm, 1953 member of the society. The Cardinal 

"Tosvsett and my senior colleagues. With graduation less photographer “managed” to be at the scene of the “crime” 

than a month away, I find that there is more nostalgia and took a picture of a man in a boat dropping the plaque 

than elation in the way ‘T feel. It suddenly dawns that next into Lake Mendota. In the next issue of the Cardinal a 

year there'll be no puffing up Bascom Hill, no bull sessions treasure map showing where the plaque was dropped was 

in the Rat, no carillon to lighten hearts on the way home printed. A Cardinal editorial said, “The Iron Cross society 
to lunch, no stopping near Observatory Hill to catch the has earned its long awaited burial. The society which at one 

mood of Lake Mendota, no more walks to Picnic Point. time played an important function in campus politics has 
Even my most hated class is recalled with fondness. long since out-lived its usefulness and today lingers on as an 

‘And yet, I am eager for what the future will bring. My archaic reminder of ‘what used to be.’ ” No society member 
four years at the University have been only the beginning. seems to be particularly disturbed—at least there’ve been no 
If that diploma presented on June 19 can temind me Sy attempts to dive eight fathoms deep to recover the treasure. 

little I know and how much there is to learn, then I wil 

feel that my years at the University were well spent. HONORS FOR STUDENTS AND PARENTS 

I know the plaque on Bascom Hall has been often quoted, Parents week-end, May 22-24, brought a record crowd of 
but I think full realization and living up to it must be con- parents to campus. A Senior Centennial luncheon, held be- 
tinually strived for. I believe that one can be true to himself cause the Class of ’53 is the university's 100th graduating 
only if he seeks the truth by that “continual and fearless class, was one of the highlights of the program. Sixty-four 
sifting and winnowing.” This is the goal I set for myself students were honored for outstanding achievements both in 
in the future. I know it is a good one. their studies and in out-of-class activities. The Iuncheon will 

Please excuse my attempt at philosphizing. I don’t probably be made an annual affair, officials say. The Senior 
think there is any columnist who can resist the temptation Swingout program, traditional ceremony sponsored by AWS 
as the end comes in sight. I've enjoyed writing this piece to honor outstanding campus women, was a little different 
and hearing from some of you. I hope I’ve been able to this year. Instead of the emcee system, a choral reading pro- 
bring a bit of the campus into your living room. gram, given by the women’s speech sororities from the bal- 

ns oe cony of Bascom Hall, traced highlights in the history of 
ga 3 FH women’s progress at UW. Everyone agreed that it was very 

2 i effective. 
a - : 

“| @ SEXES SIZZLE OVER STITCHER 

. Balancing Men’s Halls Association (MHA) budget inad- 
ar eee jee vertently started a battle of the sexes—over a sewing 

al machine. One of the appropriations in the next year’s budget 
was $250 for a sewing machine for Slichter Hall, which 

Z * 2 houses women. Because of rising costs, MHA cabinet feared 
rH : that fees would have to be raised from $5.50 to $6.50. A 

HH 4 group of men who wanted to keep the $5.50 fee, formed a 

4 aH : 5-50 club and looked for ways to slash the budget. The sew- 
a Ss ing machine was the first target of the economy-minded men. 

~~. Lo . The women, who expressed a dire need for the stitcher, de- 
> 9 cided to fight for it—in a ladylike fashion. Using reason, 

ON ees they proved to the men that there was a real need for the 

ay yy es “ 3 machine. To show their good faith, they bargained around 

| — | i ne i - for a better price. The ladies’ wiles won out—they'll get a 

i iy ‘ : oe \ & new sewing machine for $130. 

: TES  ——— : 
. in a BRIEFLY NOTED 

: So io oa. Dormsylvania, the MHA informal dance over which a 
aa ] gk: a Dorm Duke reigns, was featured in the June 1 issue of Life 

SES fo er Magazine. Ironically, no mention was made of the dance— 
me — -. Se 2 only the duke campaign was covered. . . . Humorology 

— = < turned over $2348 to the Kiddie Kamp, a home for rheu- 
matic children sponsored by the Madison Capital Times. 

. .. Dave Weiner, Chicago, is the new Haresfoot president. 

Roasting wieners on the Union lawn. . . . A spring week-end to be climaxed by Prom is being 
planned by student senate for next year. . . . The fate of 

INTO THE MUDDY DEEP Mil ball will be decided by the Student Life and Interest 
The Iron Cross plaque has been stolen again—only this committee this month. Senate and Associated Women Stu- 

time it was done in a daylight raid. The plaque had inscribed dents have recommended that it be kept for at least one more 

on it the nine new members of the senior honor group, who year. 
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Ritchie Tells Law Philosoph TS en re : LU y Chemistry Prof. Joseph Hirschfelder 
: has been named to the National Acad- 

NCOMING UW Law Dean John emy of Sciences. 
I Ritchie made his first official appear- Dr. Erwin H. Ackerknecht, history of 

* ance on the UW campus in. early May. : medicine professor, has been awarded 
The occasion was the Law School’s an- i S@a the ee ss veel for his 
nual spring program, and Dean Ritchie f 2 outstanding work in that field. 
seized the opportunity to explain some | A one-man show in New York by art 
of his educational philosophy by dis- | : education Prof. Warrington Colescott 
cussing ‘The Job of the American Law 1 : received an unusually fine reception in 
School.” — a series of favorable reviews. 

o : - oe 6 Psychology Prof. Harry F. Harlow i Preparing students for the practice oe Te sy‘ By oy) ow is 
of loa anoles more than training in Piiiof athlete oe a 
legal know-why and legal know-how,” 3 @ and psychology 
ne said. “The student must understand i= of the National Research Council. 
that our law is an expression of the basic _ fale es : moe oe ese 

I f ‘ociety. _ now at Yale, will go to England in val as ae a a ee _ al y 1954 to receive the highest distinction 
. : ; i — y bestowed by the Royal Anthropological stand that the practice of law is an hon ‘ yo Institute, the Huxley Medal 

orable profession, not a trade or busi- : y | a y 
ness; that the standards of conduct de- S| 
manded of lawyers far transcends that cee 7 Men of Letters 
acceptable in the market place, and that ie. | “Biciwnts of Catto ss . 

‘ ‘ graphy” is the title ) 
ae ee of Legal bic captess wctced DEAN RITCHIE of the second book by Prof. Arthur Rob- to be accepted without any qualification : , 

Legal aptitude tests? inson of the UW department of geogra- } whatsoever by all who would be lawyers. ply & Feentlshed a Ge mosh 

“Developing in the students _ these = Prof. Vernon Carstensen, history | 
comprehensions and convictions is the Bloodletting Record and ag economics, is the new editor of 
Jaw school’s most important job. es I Agricultural History, a quarterly journal. Discussing criticism leveled at mod: Faculty and_civil service staff History Prof. Paul Knaplund is the 
ern law schools for failing to give stu- members equalled the highest author of “British Wisis onl iN omaaere 
dents clinical training and practical Statewide records for one-day Swedish Problems, 1800-1895,” pub- 
know-how, he acknowledged “there is ee collections in early April lished in Norway 2 : 
simply no substitute for the dive client when they donated 265 pints of . 
ee real case’””—but he added that to oe to the Badger Regional On the M 
ask law schools to give students the same Blood Bank. In four days the total n the Move 
type of clinical training received by was a record 952 pints from the Prof. J. H. Beuscher will be on leave 

ieesecibie” oeadeots 3s ia ak ihe ER during 1953-54 to do research, much of 

He said it was essential that law 1 Cue ae iL. Moberly 
school classes be kept at a minimum Four Facultymen Get has vesigned 4 ae tor of the Fea 
size, and described the need for main- G heim A d ee ane s director or the i 
taining high academic standards. He uggenheim Awards usta fnagement | Institute OK e 
said a recent survey showed that about Four UW faculty members were hee.” center director at Mar- 

ae con te uents who enter law among 191 persons who received grants Ds. Aditton Davis, Jr. and Helen P. 
seheall era totaling $780,000 given to scholars, Davis have resi ned their Medical “In fairness, to all concerned,’ he |; ‘ i : 2 i 8) . ee journalists, writers, artists and compos: School appointments 
sues ony nose siudcsis who Have crs in the US, Canada, and Beth pe, pe eee eel demonstrated at least minimal aptitude ai 7 mpai Ley West Indies. The men, and the fields teach and study at Yale next year as after a year of law study should be al- s ‘ ney y next year as a ys imQ wy they will study are: C lowed to remain in law school.” a Y Carnegie interne. 

Dean Ritchie pointed out iho Amer Dr. Robert K. Adair, ’47, physics in- Economics Prof. Edwin Witte will 
can medical schools, for years, have re- ee low lying excited states of spend the fall semester teaching at Cor- 

i li for admission to tak ; HH : 
Se ee peepee Hats Dr. Chester V. Easum, '28, history Gustav Bohstedt has been acting as 

(American ‘bes schools now require ap- professor—the Hohenzollern empire, counselor in animal husbandry improve- 

plicants to take similar tests. 1871-1918; ment planning in Central Mexico and 
“My guess is that more and more law Carles K. McLane, ’43, assistant phys- Colombia while on temporary leave. 

schools will require the legal aptitude ics instructor—properties of matter at 
test as part of their admission procedure demagnetization temperatures; 
and that law school admissions will be- John T. Emlen, Jr., zoology professor The Facul 
come more selective in the days ahead.” —phylogeny of behavior in swallows atta is 
observed the dean. and other passerine birds. 
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The Alumnus Salutes 

1952’s Retiri Faculty Memb 

On the following pages the Alumnus presents 7 . . ~~ 
- seven University of Wisconsin faculty members who ce. 

have come to the end of the academic trail-at least a — 
officially. ; Ye “ 

The accompanying statements are not intended to i e 2 r 
be biographical—but they do express the sincere feel- 4 Fo. ON y 

ings of friends and colleagues. Lack of space pre- mh a. | 
cludes complete life histories. ie. 4 a 

i b 1 NS 

Ln Ep 
% 9 ee 

| a” Ne re 
> \\ rama Vee 

Asker Hobson Professor. +. ioe. 
(right) Agricultural Economics oe - wcll... 

i = 2 : a nee . ‘ —rrr—~—~—s—“OO—s—SeSsts—<“(‘i‘ae ” 
For many years Prof. Hobson has been recognized as Wo 8 _ ae Se 

+ : : A - |. = =—iDs—« oS ee one of the leading agricultural economists. He can io —ti“‘<‘“‘“ TOCOC~™S —* - 
: : : : _ - ++ 

claim a wealth of experience gained from study and : Ce 5 
- - : Cr 2 PS . ——— 

travel, and from experience with farm groups of «8 § - Fi 
State, national, and international scope; in Wisconsin "A SG 7 a 4 eae 
he is known as a popular teacher, public speaker, el > | => 
friend, and counsellor of farmers and their organiza- B Ls 
tions. a oN — 

as 4 a 

2 y oe 

Kg & i i 
As 

Lee . ie fs ; 

, i 9) Di Morton O. Withey Professor and Dean 
a . on m (left) Engineering ry —_ a 

ES <a - Wisconsin's engineering alumni, recalling their stud- & & s Bie E ; ene: hanics, 7 ber Pri ithey’. en : SS ies in mechanics, remember Prof. Withey's compre 
“Ml — hensive knowledge of his subject, his thorough and 
a a interesting manner of teaching it, his work as class 

z i advisor and informal counselor, and his tireless re- 
| a i search on concrete that has been fundamental to im- 

f Ds oe proved construction techniques today. His success as 
' i bee = a teacher and researcher is splendidly mirrored in the 

/ a> s i..—l.!lUS : successes of his many former students and in his 
a Pa. 4 @ many publications—and no teacher can have a better 

: f ie mirror. 
of SS i 

, La 

Coe eg Po 
ae es . Sec 

pe oe £



—— 

2 :  ., Don D. Lescohier : Professor | 
. / - .. (left) Economics 

hh rrt— . . ee | : : | Don D. Lescobier practices a typical Wisconsin ap- 5 ; 7 —rtrts—e ‘ I 8 ; Ff 4 proach to the science of human relations—scholar- 
' Pl Og |_| ship engrossed with day-to-day problems in order to 

ao 6h CU lt CC arrive at a comprehensive “philosophy.” Brought up . 
coe Ul TT Kl . in the home of a union stove-mounter in Detroit- 
ce ON 7 SS before-Ford, a Methodist lay-preacher while a gradu- 

Coe _— 7 — ate student, an administrator of the labor law of 
, — , = Minnesota and a counsellor of some of the biggest 

oo —.. 4 business corporations during the major portion of his 
p : i — = , active life, he is a true “Son of the Middle Border’ 
if | > of the “Industrial Middle Border.’ 
so <x 4. CC o 

[rr 
Se 

— . 
—— — = - 
arse Ti _ 

ye a y _ Louis Bridgman Instructd 
a a tf ry . (left) : Extension Editd 

CS ed : A journalist whose interests are not confined to bh * | J : : : k :: daily chores—he's a national authority on the life d 
/ Abraham Lincoln—Louis Bridgman is painstaking 9 

z getting at the facts of a matter, and equally pain} 
taking in not overstating them. His genuine frienq 
liness reflects an inherent modesty in both person) 

< and professional affairs, as well as an intense loyal} 
= to his job. = - oo 

Aiea 

ee 

‘.S FA 
Re 
Nan 

s — So Sneaee _ 

Halvor Teisberg Assistant Professor Ss 3 | : . 4 we, (a 
(nant) library | ee 
As assistant librarian in charge of exchanges, Prof. % oo ———— 
Teisberg has had much to do with building up the ‘3 : Wi 
notable collection of proceedings and transactions of i 4 
the learned and scientific academies and societies 
which form the Wisconsin Academy Library in the ee University Library. One-half the top floor of the \ 
present library is filled with the material which is a ae 4 
monument to his work. - ~~, 

a. 

¢ 
A 2 
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: ‘ - is 
James G. Halpin Professor ; yi 
(right) Poultry Husbandry ; 

Prof. Halpin is “the man who turned on the lights 
in the chicken house’ for better poultry quality and ~ y 
quantity. But this is only one facet of a rewarding . 7 <. ~~ 
career. He is known and recognized as a teacher : — 9 — a A | a 

because he tried to stimulate students to think for a Ee ay 

themselves; in research because he has sought the an- ve = | | Um 

swers to problems in nature; and as a counsellor to = i. a |= A 
the industry because his door has been open at all oN i» =~ 2 yi , 
times to those with problems who want his advice— a _-. & . bo 
and they are many. owGee = af fe ek i J ) ze, gh | - 

“ a 

folie a eee 

S cate 4 

= nf eet 
NE. -» ——.0 |. - * 

, aoa) fUmUlUh.DUDCUD! 
/ eee! £6 ll 

i eer ee : a oe 
a Se i. ey 

we Ye Gy ™% ] aa 

‘ = | 3 =" oe Edward J. Graul Professor 
ae hy N = . =i Fle (left) Soils 

a a it Prof. Graul’s services have been particularly distin- 
ig ag an ’ —— 24. guished by his untiring devotion to teaching and 

as OP aa oe advising of undergraduate students who have come 
to know him as “Pappy” Graul. During or outside 
office hours, on or off the campus, he was never so 
busy but what he would give time to student prob- 
lems. For more than 30 years, he has taught the 
beginning or basic course in soils and because of the 
stimulating manner in which he presented his sub- 
ject, many students chose soils as a major field of 
study and work and have since made a national repu- 
tation. And among farmers, with whom he mingles 
frequently, he is known for his down-to-earth talking 
about his major interest. 
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You can learn more about nearly anything from 

the UW—and your teacher is 

no further away than your mailbox 

N ALUMNUS in Western Wisconsin, the head of a An office employee in the lakeshore industrial area is tak- 
A iss: manufacturing firm, takes University courses by ing college level courses in business administration to pre- 

“long-distance” to broaden his cultural background. . . pare himself for a more responsible position with his com- 
Up in Cedarburg, a high school junior, restricted to a pany... 

wheel chair, gets her entire education directly from instruc- In northern Wisconsin, a high school teacher is meeting 
tors on the University campus. teaching certificate requirements for a new subject by taking 

University courses while on the job. . . 
i All of these persons—and nearly 9,000 others—have one I her cl in her Cedarbur oe oo : : : meets some of her insiuctors in the ofice af Pres. Fred im Barcom, thing in common. They are continuing their education while i eae living at home by taking correspondence study courses with 

Us = a the University of Wisconsin Extension Division. 
7 oo A wide variety of course offerings makes it possible for ~~ | fy 2 s Wisconsin citizens engaged in almost every occupation to 

| CS lee a : ’ take high school or college courses for business or personal 
to ae Se ue eae reasons. The University of Wisconsin offers more courses by 

id ee : vg _. a4 re correspondence than does any other school in the country. 
. > | a : Ue Study-by-mail at the University of Wisconsin dates back 

N\\' . a i A to 1906 and the first days of the Extension Division. The 
a ‘ : ee, Gf reason correspondence study was founded, to make Univer- 

a ry Ld | | yf sity teaching available to individuals throughout Wisconsin, 
| = P Aff a remains as the primary objective today. 

fe] J 2 Pn Ai . _ Study by correspondence is not a cold and impersonal Lo: , ~/ a Lee il activity. This fact was recently dramatized when the hearts 
BN if >. | k _- | of University staff members—from Pres. E. B. Fred on down re] \ | Lj —. 2 b J 4 —went out to Janice Kressin, a Cedarburg high school 
yt 4 jin A NX junior. Janice, whose mobility is extremely limited by her 
Ea BES 92’) Ct A a ' wheel chair, capped two years of high school study by mail 
oD VN | ps eee A WS he es with the Extension Division by visiting the University 
a 7m, ™  - fa ns cee’ campus to meet the instructors she has become acquainted 
ce ele i A = Zo with by mail. 
Ja “ew r as oy 7 - Pe Constant maintenance of the same kind of an individual- 
Bd a j 4 AW ‘ we oH tutorial relationship between every student and his instructor 

ee OSG ud ae “~— ee has helped to gain special national recognition for corre- 
ere | Ste NN. ee spondence study at Wisconsin. Wilson B. Thiede, director, 

ie a WE ‘ ~~, Ss says that correspondence instructors are always anxious to 
) or PN 9 give special attention to students who need help in addition 

4 \ ae : ee to the regular study guide. Thiede relates this individual help 
3% se ’ : to the 45 per cent course completion record which corte- 

esl i Si i spondence study has marked up during the past year. 
SEAS The extent and scope of correspondence activity are 

ne a Peg = sketched in a brief annual report at the end of each year. 
“ eaiaee™ xz : Other records provide a background, on both course and 

Sig ee Pz i individual bases, which is useful when officials plan to add 
eS = new courses or to discontinue courses for which there is no 

= : 7 Ze - longer eee oe feeder . 7 
fis os ee s , ae fee : The report for the 1951-52 year listed 7,747 active enroll- 
Bes Pg — " ees ments at the beginning of the period and 7,926 active enroll- 
ee een SE ee ments at the close of the fiscal year. A total of 6,328 new 
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rrr fe ee 
a. | S.C CFP=FEFE ==" 

te — -)hmhmrwrmrmrmrmt~—~—S—smMeS = 

registrations were received during the oo ce SS 3 
period in 33 different departments. oe  . oo > 

| About one-fourth of the course regis- > eee _f : 
trations came from out-of-state students oe ] \ 
—who pay a higher fee than do Wis- 1 
consin residents. 

We ARE the persons who study 
by mail with the UW Extension = 

Division? They may be high school stu- g 
dents enroled in the locally-directed 
program offered them through their 
home school or men and women in the 
Armed Forces who are taking high 
school or college level courses. Others 
are University Extension Center or Uni- 

versity students desiring credit to apply ate DEVELOPMENTS in correspondence teaching aids like recorders are tested at Rhinelander. 
toward a degree. Courses designed for ; 
in-service training are taken by teachers, 

librarians, businessmen, factory em- to: help them become useful and effec- ences with prisoners, educational tests, 

ployees, farmers, and many others. tive citizens. The political science course and analysis of the record of each pris- 
About one third of all correspond- gives the enrolee training in reading  oner make it possible for the Univer- 

ence study registrations at the Univer- and writing as well as in developing an sity to help meet many of the educa- 
sity of Wisconsin are made by adults understanding of fundamental Amer- tional needs of the correctional institu- 
ae to prepare o a better ep or ican democracy. tions. 

me more proficient in their - P 5 
eee atu hee than to gain One especially interesting service ex- . 
Le a eae 8 tended by correspondence study plays lee CLOSE-WORKING relation- 

2 f an important part in the education and ship of the University of Wisconsin 
The bulk of these enrollments are oe 2 zi : : 

: A pees training of prisoners in state correc- with the United States Armed Forces 
made in business administration and : 2 net : * : : 

eet tional institutions. Both prisoners and Institute (USAFI), which has its head- 
engineering. Many of them are made by fe : : : ; 

administrators have welcomed this en- quarters in Madison, has gained further persons who are already college gradu- : = ae z 
; tirely voluntary program for their re- recognition for the UW. This partner- 

Pkg a ae ae oe ea habilitation which has been supervised ship, of mutual advantage to both the 

cae ae hese i a courses PY Chester Allen, director of field or- University and USAFI, was formed in 

rm bask I 8 6 8 - ganization for the University Extension 1942 and has come to spell out educa- 
mm pusingss aw, Bnance, tnsutanc ‘Division. tional opportunity for thousands of men 
salesmanship, and marketing, to a spe- 2 : 5 

: : : and women serving in the Arme 
cial course for accountants who want In a recent article, Allen pointed out Forces, As al pact Of this contract, mien 

review and refresher work prior to that the prisoners appreciate the fact ; pan ole z 
2 cages A bers of the University staff wrote 40 

taking CPA examinations. that the UW correspondence study in eer <coursescaridnreadi-suiie-3-000,000 
A range of opportunity in the field  structors are not under the direction of eyritten “assiouments for US. AFI durin, 

of engineering is offered by such the prison administrators and realize Haat a Other non-USAFI ee 

courses as radio and television, air-con- that the instructors are interested in the pase year 3 
Sine : . are taken by servicemen at reduced 

ditioning, refrigeration, and in other personal development of every student, wakes 

phases of electrical, mechanical, and whether he is in prison or no} . : . 

chemical engineering. ; The program is implemented by reg- Teen and operation a 

Teacher-certification standards in yar visits to the institutions by Univer- ? large correspondence program calls 

oF aera a certain ge of sity representatives. Individual confer- (continued on page 38) 
college credits in major and minor 
teaching fields. Many teachers, includ- 

ing two, three, and four-year graduates i,q CORRESPONDENCE course cari be coordinated with others taking the same subject, and 
of ae education eee =o further with a WHA School of the Air lecture, then so much the better for the student. _ 
respondence courses from the Univer- ee amines 
aa ificati Pe Se eo SS 

sity in order to meet ttt -—_— | 
quirements as well as to broaden their Lo... ~" oo 

general knowledge. For one example, a  r——=* Ce — 
science teachers are expected to present s - —_ 
evidence of background in the conser- - « a Maat rs i 
vation of national resources. A UW ee ee oN i  ] 
course, geogeaphy 128, may be taken by * _ MA? i ; ) os 

correspondence to meet this require- Pg : au —= oe 
ment. “ = es 5 io 4 a: 

Persons who have recently entere oo ee ‘ a a 
the United States and have applied for . “4 _ : y NANG Ss 
citizenship papers get special help from 7 — DS c=. y aA. 

a correspondence study course designed ~~ Bg a ge ; . 
- Lc. = : . 

Ss we (er 
aaa sj — on SS.



Ad? misinformation about the University. He 
would also appoint a legislative commit- 

ji\ tee and one to work with the UW Foun- 

A E: dation, at the same time urging indi- 
: fh ey a] ES viduals to leave money in their wills to 

(Nt. aL the UW. 
L2EXSS ep ee, Socially, Dean Elwell would have pro- 

GI LRN LN S grams appealing to various age groups 
ly NK eT —including elderly alumni—and build 

om LAS ee up Founders Day dinners by choosing 
A XIN es good faculty speakers. Finally, he said, 

ET Pr] eS he would make it a point to keep abreast 
ee | qu iy of the University’s accomplishments. 

“" OTN] State Senator Knowles, in reporting 
Be 7 on the recently defeated bill to integrate 
Be the state system of higher education, 
oS noted that the Legislature had “felt the 
ne tremendous impact of force of alumni 

thinking” on the measure. 
1 um McCarty, discussing the possibilities 

ub Leader: ‘Ss Learn ‘Secrets : of educational television in Wisconsin, 
‘ pledged the present UW Staff to experi- 

ISCONSIN ALUMNI CLUB ing the UW, and extend this courtesy to _ ment in the field over the next biennium 
V4 representatives from all over the the business field by making a job sur- provided that a test station can be built 

Midwest found the second an vey in the community with a view to- With state-appropriated funds. He called 
nual Club Presidents Conference in ward “keeping the cream of the crop in for alumni support of educational TV. 
Madison May 22-23 a rewarding one. Wisconsin.” declaring the opportunity may not come 

Originally set for May 16, the get- The Dean also advised club officers to  2gain—and that certainly a Fund for 
together was set back a week so the welcome new grads to their communi- | Adult Education offer of $100,000 to 
postponed spring intra-squad football ties and give them some club responsi- help in building a station wouldn’t be 
game remained an extracurricular at- bilities. He suggested setting up an ac- held Open indefinitely. . hi 
traction of the conference. tive public relations committee to publi- Haight, sometimes called Wisconsin's 

The conference opened Friday eve-  cize UW information and to correct any No. 1 alumnus, briefly touched on edu- 
ning with a reception presented by the 
Madison alumni club. Conferees then cee on UW Pee» 6 New York Honors Boulware 
Fred, WAA Pres. Warren P. Knowles, , 
Commerce School Dean Fayette Elwell, Man of the year, 1952, was the phone Co. Arthur Wadsworth, ’33, was 

WHA Director H. B. McCarty, and At- award that went to Lemuel R. Boulware, chairman of the meeting. 
torney George Haight of Chicago. *16, at the annual Founders Day dinner Main speech of the evening was de- 

Pres, Fred—after the Medi-four had Of the University of Wisconsin Alumni __ livered by Dr. C. G. Suits, vice president 
dedicated its first musical selection to the | Club of New York. Boulware is vice and director of research at GE, who 
gathered alumni, “Here’s to You, Old president of General Electric Co. illustrated his talk with colored slides 
Timer’’—voiced his confidence that the The dinner was held April 29 at the and motion pictures. 
University will maintain the quality of Hotel Statler, with 183 people in at- Two former Haresfooters, Philip 
its work, although some program reduc- tendance. The award presentation was Reed and “Ted” Wadsworth led the 
tion is inevitable in the face of the made to Boulware by Keith McHugh, group in singing “On Wisconsin” and 

. budget cut. All extension centers will be the president of the New York Tele- “Varsity.” 
retained, he said. 

Dr. Fred noted a shift in UW empha- m4 = Ve 2, i 

sis in the direction of research, aaa i — — eo Lh mei, 
a shift in the makeup of the student D heceen fo) gh en. : 
body—more upperclassmen are in — : 1 0) a oy anes 
school, which has sent the cost per stu- oh UN} = | A ho 
dent up. He pointed out the need for -_— > (y-2 ce ~~ .. 
the Wisconsin Center Building in imple- fe fT v m oe | dea, 

menting the University’s adult educa- 7 5 bal 
tion work, and finally noted that the oe] oA 
faculty is still the “most important seg- - mis - ye 
ment” of the University of Wisconsin. a > ie ae = - v. we 

Dean Elwell outlined a program he = @& + Age a — ee Pe 
would follow “If I Were President” of = a — oe Se ey x _ 
an alumni club, stressing the desirability r ; : . is : “Pe 
of encouraging top high school students wal /4 a a ME > Pe. > Be 

to attend the University. He would plan from the left at New York: Pres. Myron Krueger, Keith McHugh, C. G. Suits, Arthur Wadsworth, 
social affairs for local students attend- — k. B. Johnson, L. R. Boulware and A. J. Rudick. 
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cational TV, which he heartily sup- ay Hook : 
ported, aed BRO pee ee 2 “a ae apm = 
which sounds good, he said, especially a ee - -~ — zs e ved 

to those who hee little abot But =¢ = raY ; hee ee »> ‘ coe 
he told alumni that some form of inte- IPE _f yA 2 pate Pa 7 < So ~<a 
gration may be practical and suggested eo = oe ie te oe . = 
that the~alumni take the initiative in 94 y v _ re 
putting the problem in the hands of the 4 : PS 2 : 
experts, i.e., educators, rather than the boa. A p y i CU a 

politicians. LC oe | 2 a = as bo = 

Continuing the next morning the a — a 
conference got down to brass tacks in  RWMSRP ee: ae 
informally tackling a number of spe- ay _ 
cific problems. if 

Club officials heard UW Athletic 4 : 
Ticket Manager Bill Aspinwall discuss . ™ Se 

football seating (see page 27) and a a as 2 A 
Alumnae Secretary Grace Chatterton oe ak do = =! 
describe the Wisconsin Pre-View meet- rs cay FJ = . + ge 
ings that were attended by about 600 oy y ch '7, eS “ 
prospective UW students (see May lc lowe! Oe ; 
issue. ) FIFTH ANNIVERSARY as Alumni Association field secretary—that’s what it was for Ed Gibson 

A high spot came with a discussion on May 1, and Alumni Records and Association people congratulated him with coffee and 

by De Woman Becker of His succes Si aucmoblij; me valiin Wan tele Nim Hyenstour (efiisoellt, ond on iacikeiar (hk , and an. ice- 
ful program of the Fond du Lac club. hay Pats is a national champion). From left cry Srslbaeerall Meant frida Melby, 

The club’s success has been no acci- — Gale Caruso, “Gibby,” Edith Knowles, Dorothy McNeill, Jackie Dresen, Grace Sheehan, and 
dent, Dr. Becker assured the group. It Carol Gauthier. Several others were trimmed off the photo because their eyes were shut. 
was a well-planned program that drew 

Speen pettentege 0! the _ The conference closed with the visit- H[gnolulu Alumni 
“We wanted to vet the youncer ele. 198 club’ representatives and_ their S Athletic Fil 

‘ 3° 8 young spouses guests of the Athletic Depart- ee Athletic Film 
ment interested,” said Dr. Becker, not- poed nee glen drncalantrace meek andl 

ang Lnepiiced (Org combatting any LN new nia ne football ame at Cam PO se CO PD Rn pressions that a “ruling clique” runs a Randall q 8 P site of a successful meeting of the Wis- 

local club. His club enlarged its board . gen Aa Club of Honolulu and 
of directors, which soon contained a . awaii on May 8. 

larger proportion of young alumni. To More Founders Day More than 60 Badgers attended the 
keep the interest and help of older At Dodgeville on May 7 the Jowa dinner meeting, where they viewed what 
alumni, an advisory group of “elder County Club heard UW Band Direc- former club secretary Jean Henke said 
statesmen” was set up. tor Ray Dvorak address its Founders was the first Wisconsin film shown in 

The Fond du Lac club then developed Day Dinner. the Islands—the ‘“‘Wisconsin Athletic 

an extensive social program, with top Engineering Prof. Kurt Wendt dis- Review.” 
campus leaders participating. Commit- cussed technological progress in an New officers elected include Pres. 
tees were activated. The club plans to April 30 Founders Day dinner, of the Jack M. Fox, Dr. Homer Benson, vice- 
bring more campus attractions like the Langlade County Club at Antigo. president, and Alvin E. Pierce, secretary 
Pro Arte quartet and Haresfoot to the WAA Field Secretary Ed Gibson treasurer. 
community, and to increase local mem- _ discussed football and the Rose Bowl 

bership in the Wisconsin Alumni at the Founders Day dinner of the 
Assocation, Walworth County Club at Elkhorn Wausau Club Plans 

Following a discussion by V. E. Kiv- May 7. A Busy Year 
lin, associate dean of agriculture, on the Washington County alumni, meet- Activiti Bratiolse denetiioa nt! 
University’s scholarship program—how ing at West Bend on May 12, heard yy, cave ea the ° at aea uy f 
student aids are set up and administered Extension editorial director Clay ae te 1 fe ee ‘ . ae pees 
—the club officers were guests of the Schoenfelt; Robert E. Gard, director bi Se ae eee Ora eco 
Alumni Association at a Memorial of the Wisconsin Idea Theater; and ets He poe pare JOR: 

Union luncheon. WAA Field Secretary Ed Gibson. _Immediate plans call for a summer 
One suggestion brought out at a On May 14 at their Founders Day — Picnic and ao informal autumn dance, 

round table discussion following the dinner Watertown alumni heard Prof. and the club's future program calls for 

luncheon was that clubs invite partici: Jaro Mayda, of the political science frequent visitors from the Madison cam- 
pants in UW adult education institutes and law departments, discuss U.S.- pus. The club also plans to award a UW 
to attend and participate in club meet- _ Soviet relations. scholarship to a Wausau student. 
ings. The group also passed a resolution The Stevens Point club on May 12 Officers include Pres. Don Olson, 
calling to the attention of the Regents _ listened to political science Prof. Wil- | Vice Pres. Marvin Huebner, who dou- 
the importance of adequately maintain. liam G. Stokes discuss the “Good bles as activities director, and Secy— 
ing the alumni records office. Neighbor Policy.” Treas. Paul Klein. 
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Young Jim not only held up to his 
On . usual 1952 game average by completing 

t i 12 of 20 passes for 159 yards and one 
| | as. @ touchdown, but he played well enough 

PS oA Nine at safety, intercepting a pass and racin, 
| + Jai; LY Ex back 58 yards o ee sacar 

DIN 4 eggs} meet requirements of a double-dut yy (\ IS cy player. yi 

IN SPORTS Sere DY Art Lentz The Whites, with Alan Ameche, 
So es Jerry Witt, Roger Dornburg, and Paul 

. Shwaiko handling the offensive chores 
under the direction of two freshmen, 

S$ e PR ch respective teams. Crew squad members quarterbacks, Jim Miller of Eau Claire 
pr mg oun up were to make their choice after the and Jack Stellick of La Crosse, operated 

Stanford race (on Lake Mendota, June well but it was apparent that the gen- 
BASEBALL: The Badgers wound 13) while basketball does not name a eral ball-handling and field strategy of 

: up their season with an 19-8 won-and- aptain except on an honorary basis at Haluska, if applied to the White cause, 
lost record, finished sixth with a 6-5 the end of each season’s competition. would have won for the latter by a 
record in the Big Ten. Ron Unke, voted The captains-elect are: similar margin. 
the team’s most valuable player, was BASEBALL — Gust Vergetis, Mil- _Up in the press box, the most sig- 
named as pitcher on the All-District  waukee, nificant effect of the new rules was in 
No. 4 team of the N.C.A.A. while the shortening of the game, not so much 
Dave Moran, outfielder, was picked for Mi cece it ae 7 mee oan aN by minutes but by Po eweae of action. 
the All-District second team. ve yo actee Ga) DON cet If the game is indicative of things to CREW: The Badver lished off CROSS COUNTRY—Tom Monfore, cored thererell Bele deter Wee neee i gets polished o: Sprinefcld SD : be a less jount 0: 
Syracuse in a dual race on Lake Men- PENS be ioe . actual football being played. 
dota, finished a good third in the East- FENCING — Charles Kortier, Eau In the spring game, the Cardinals 
ern Sprints, and on May 30 made it Claire, and Jack Heiden, Milwaukee. got off 52 plays and the Whites 56 for 
two in a row over California, defeating GOLF—Phil Schoenbeck, Stoughton. 3n aggregate of 108. 
the Bears by four lengths on the Oak- GYMNASTICS — Ro bert Grollo, Compare that with the average of 
land Estuary. Milwaukee. Wisconsin last year while the two- 
GOLF: The Wisconsin team won 6, SWIMMING—Rollie Bestor, Fond platoon rule was in force. The Badgers 

: lost 3 in dual match play, finished 5th du Lac. ° averaged 75.3 plays per game and their 
in the Big Ten golf meet held at Mad- TENNIS—Jack Vincent, Madison. opponents 63.3, a total of 139.6. 
ison’s Maple Bluff Club. Doug Koepcke, TRACK —Tom Monfore, Spring- That means 31.6 less plays per game, 

Wisconsin captain, who won the indi- field, 8. D. and Anthony Stracka, Hatt- and, because of the usual poor organiza- 
vidual crown last year, had to settle for forde tion of play of a spring game, more 
a tie for third place this trip. WRESTLING—Jerry Seeber, Osage, likely about 28 less plays per game. 
TENNIS: Wisconsin won five out Ja. Most of the shrinkage can be charged 

of 11 dual matches, finished 8th in FOOTBALL —Ro ger Dornburg, off to the fatigue of the tired players 
team standings at the Big Ten meet. Naperville, Il. and Jerry Wuhrman, who were taking more time to get the 
But its sophomore No. 1 singles player, Milwaukee. ball in play. After the game, most of 
Jack Vincent, was runnerup in the in- the Eee maa ea the oa 
dividual championships, bowing to single platoon rules took a lot more ou 
Michigan State's Stan Er cbc oe of aoe Football—But of them physically. They were much the top rated players in the country. Lots of Action more tired than has been the case, even 

TRACK: Wisconsin opened its sea- v ALL DEPENDS on what interest though their ee condition was on 
son at the Drake Relays, then followed or participation you had in Wiscon- sige oe 1222 e wan _ 
with a win over Purdue and North-  sin’s spring football game played at aa ee d cy ee C a canes 
western in a triangular meet at Lafay- Camp Randall stadium, May 23, as to Spells they used to get when the “other 
ette, Ind. The Badgers were second to your conclusions regarding the effect of Platoon was in action. 
Towa in a triangular meet at Iowa City the new single platoon rules. —w— 
with Minnesota as the third team. A The Cardinals defeated the Whites Henry J. McCormick, writing in his 
dual meet was dropped to Michigan 27-7 to chalk up their fifth straight win | Wisconsin State Journal column in a 
State but the Badgers wound up by tak- since this particular spring series was post-game study, concluded that “Wis- 
ing a quadrangular meet at Madison, set up by Coach Ivy Williamson in 1949 _consin appears to have a squad that will | 
with Ohio State, Minnesota, and North- and I doubt that any of the 8,000 spec- play hard, smart defensive football and | 
western as competitors. Tom Monfore’s  tators saw any real difference in the one that can be pretty hard to handle | 
third place in the 880 and Kent Peter’s quality of play. on offense as long as Haluska is hale 
fourth in the shot put earned Wiscon- They will agree, however, that Quar- and hearty. I doubt any team will give 
sin’s only points in the Big Ten meet. terback Jim Haluska, who came out of | Wisconsin a plastering. The Badgers 

—w— relative obscurity last fall to lead Wis- seem to have the confidence, poise, and 
Cet for the 1953-54 school  consin to the Rose Bowl and Big Ten know-how that are essential components 

year, in all sports save crew and _ title honors, was the real difference be- of sound defensive play.” 
basketball, have been elected by their tween the two teams. A lot of people will agree with that. 
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T s s s viously held are handled as new 
oot a 1c et Pp cations orders. 

After past season tickets have been 
1 M ° assigned, new orders for season tick- 
Should be ailed by July 15 ets are processed with preference 

given to Alumni Association mem- 
: bers. After all season tickets are as- 

signed, orders for individual tickets 
Says ae handled with preference again 

Bill Aspinwall being given to Alumni Association 
members and letter winners. 

Athletic Business Manager Because of the rush of mail, it is 
. necessary to set an early deadline to 

x , your Association. This may be used in complete the filling of all orders by 3 ig placing orders as a new season ticket September 1, which will make it pos- 

ge purchaser, or may be used in ordering sible to place any remaining tickets 
Ne tickets for individual games. on open sale. Alumni Association mem- 
Ly Your Athletic Department is inter- bers are to use the season re-order 
a ested in taking care of Alumni Associa- blank, or the special card addressed by 

_ . : tion members and letter winners before the Association to insure preference. 

: | 2 other new orders are processed. Visiting teams receive an allotment 
fe From the 18,000 seats between goal of up to 3,000 seats within the goal 

. ' lines allotments must be made to line. For many out-of-town games it is 
e students, faculty, and employees to necessary to request additional tickets 

GOOD TEAM, and we all hope take care of coupon books assigned and the number over the 3,000 are fur- 
A a winning team, makes the job on a lottery basis, to past season tic-  nished beyond goal line. 

of the ticket manager a difficult ket holders who have ordered season In ordering tickets, it is advisable to 
one in trying to satisfy the many re- tickets in consecutive years, to Alumni mark location as “best available.” If 
quests for Stadium seats. Association members, to visiting you specify either east or west side, you 

For the 1953 football season there is teams, to Regents and the Board of will be assigned seats, if available, in 
a slight change in the handling of tic- Visitors, Legislature, letter winners that location—even though better seats 
ket orders in that all past season ticket and the general public. could be furnished on the other side of 
holders, including Alumni Association Season ticket holders are given pref- the stadium. 
members, will receive a special reorder erence in seating assignments. Per- Application blanks will go out in late 
blank which is to be used for season sons who order consecutively year June and may be returned with check or 
tickets and tickets for games away from after year are assigned to their ori- money order immediately for any or all 
home. ginal location or get improved seats games at home or away. Bear in mind 

Alumni Association members will all | whenever possible. Requests for sea- | Alumni Association preference if mailed 
receive the usual blank addressed by son tickets in addition to those pre- by July 15. 
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rency, the custody 

le . ; ee of all public monies 

tsconsin omen een ee al 
2 = public obligations. 

HEN Yvonne Dauplaise Town (Mrs. George), PhB , _ eg ae mil- 
\¢ °15, national GOP Committeewoman from Wiscon- . oS Me i eens @ yeae 

sin, recently praised the appointment of Miss Cath- SS | are drawn on the 
erine Cleary of Milwaukee as assistant treasurer of the a 7 treasurer's office. It 
United States, she added, in her inimitable way: ‘The men oe M : has. charge of $28 
may have their pictures on our money—but the women still aA 4 , billion worth of 
have their hands on it.” a yw currency. There are 

Tt was, with more fanfare than is usual for such an event ug ss 1,288 employes in 
that Miss Cleary, a UW Law School graduate in 1943, i” the department — 
was sworn in as assistant treasurer. George M. Humphrey, a last count. Miss 
Secretary of the Treasury, personally took over the task eary will act for 
of administering the oath of office to the smiling, 37-year- Mrs. Priest. when 
Sideaia ee the latter is away 

To top off the colorful ceremony, Miss Cleary, upon BUSS ACE EARN: —which will mean 
being escorted to her new office by US Treasurer Mrs. Ivy S . signing a great 
Baker Priest, found her quarters filled with baskets of variety of documents. The new assistant treasurer is a bril- 
flowers and newly redecorated in apple green with chalk liant public speaker and will also represent the treasurer in 
white trim—her favorite color. an official capacity at various conferences. 

Since 1947 Miss Cleary has been trust officer of the First The Washington, D. C., papers noted “it didn’t take 
Wisconsin Trust Company of. Milwaukee. Previously she the senators long to approve the appointment of this charm- 
had practiced law in Chicago several years, and had taught ing Milwaukee lawyer after taking a good look at her and 
school. An American Bar Association member, she is also listening to her for about three minutes.” 
president of the Association of Bank Women, a position She was excited about her new job and said after taking 
requiring considerable travel and numerous speaking engage- the oath: “I’m only now beginning to realize what's hap- 
ments. She is a member of the Board of Regents of the pened. Guess I’ve been in a dream world the last ten days. 
Wisconsin State colleges, and has held, or holds, offices in The responsibility and importance of what lies before me 
such groups as the Foreign Policy Association, the Visiting is a bit frightening . . .” 
Nurse Association, Zonta, and the Milwaukee Girl Scouts. * 
Miss Cleary has taken interest in politics and attended the In the Wake of the Pre-Views. Going back into Wis- 
Republican Convention in 1948 as an alternate delegate consin Pre-View_history a little, we find that the new presi- 
pledged to Harold E. Stassen. dent of the Marshfield Alumni Club, Mrs. Catherine South- 

Miss Cleary is the daughter of the late Michael J. Cleary, worth, °32, was recorded as one of the first two Pre-View 
a former member of the UW Board of Regents and a strong hostesses to prospective UW students. That was in 1952, 
friend of the Alumni Association. the Marshfield meeting following one night after a Wiscon- 

Miss Cleary will assist Mrs. Priest in handling the treas- sin Rapids session at the home of Mrs. Bernard C. Brazeau, 
urer’s job. That includes issuance and redemption of cur- '29. The Marshfield affair was held at the home of Agnes 

Noll, ’21—and the president of the Marshfield Club at that 
_ time was Mrs. A. A. Vorba, ’18. 

, 4 Playing a leading part, by the way, in the development 
i of these Pre-Views has been Leroy Luberg, assistant to UW 

. a : a Pres. Fred. We'd like also to mention some other Pre-View 
r 2G / ar % meetings held between semesters or at Christmastime this 

. : “ “8 past winter, to give credit where it it most certainly due. 
2 = : 1 En (They were inadvertently left out of last month’s listings.) 

S a2 | 7 OARS At Elkhorn, ‘Mrs. Robert Lehman was hostess, the UW 
a Ff ,. a student imparting information to high school seniors was 

: A yt J Nancy Reid. At Fort Atkinson, William Stark was host, 
cn oe ; Paula Cornish and Stanley Krippner the students. At Mil- 

, oo -  ™ waukee, sponsors were Sam Ogle, Robert Hall, Sherburn 
-. | (lS s a Driessen, Merlin Hayes, Dr. George Parkinson with a 
oC SY number of students participating, including Anne Mathews, 
ek << 4 Janet Granberg and Ervin Zube. Mrs. Silas Spengler was 
NN ee C hostess at Menasha, the students there being Kalen Kellett, 
~ Ni VL == David Spengler and James Keating. At Wisconsin Rapids, 
ee i » ys , a Mrs. B. C. Brazeau was hostess, the students were Dinon 

es ag oe Boyer and Nancy Oakes. 
MILWAUKEE JOURNAL PHOTO 

& ale co gees an orchid at a Milwaukee luncheon in her honor £ 4 (a f Danton | y Zonta. Doing the pinning is UW Vice-Pres. A. W. Peter: i 
looking on a Phillip Noliganalnaisa Cleary’s mathe wor white ee. ~~ 
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W J ISCONSIN ALUMNI Associa- At 81, Charles Rogers is just as keen 

i tion Distinguished Service in his interest in the University as he 

: re Awards will go this year to a was when he served as Alumni Associa- 

f 7 man and woman whose contributions to _ tion president back in 1915-17. During 

— the University of Wisconsin and the that period, a regular alumni office was 

2 4g Alumni Association have been especially set up and an executive secretary hired, 

we - noteworthy. and the membership went up 60 per 

| « as Recipients of the awards will be cent to 4,000. 

Seo Gretchen Schoenleber, ’11, and Charles To list all of Rogers contributions to 

| B. Rogers, 93. They will receive cita- the University before and since his presi- 

tions at the Alumni Day program June — dency would require probably as many 

i 20. lines as the pages in his diary total. His 

| il latest efforts gained considerable atten- 

— Miss Schoenleber, under whose pic- tion recently when he strongly opposed 

| ture in the 1911 Badger appeared this the bill that would have “integrated” 

4 line: “A woman worthy of a name’— the state system of higher education. His 

took this phrase literally and has carved convictions won out, and the bill was 

for herself a worthy name in the field defeated. 

of business, as well as in the academic Rogers has been exceedingly busy on 

world. a . the home front at Fort Atkinson, too. 

GRETCHEN SCHOENLEBER As an Association-appointed member He is president of the historical society 

of the University Board of Visitors for there and has headed the library board 
eight years and the Board’s president for for 20 years. He served as county judge 

three years, she has gained the utmost in for eight years and as city attorney many 

. ° respect from her colleagues and from times. Yet he finds time to be an ardent 

Citations University people, with whom she has paseball fan, although arthritis confines 

frequent contact. Her leadership has him to a wheel chair and reduces the 
helped make the Visitors a potent group scope of his er cities 

in charting the future course of Wiscon- Rogers has always been proud of his 

A d d MG Sthoenleber: f h connections with the Alumni Associa- 

war e Uni EO ee cone onee tion, of which he is still a director, and 
niversity doesn’t stop with the Visitors is ‘AL eae nean : 

a e Alumni Association is proud of him. 
position she holds and devotes a great 
deal of time to. As an active and pro- 

, di ductive member of the Milwaukee All-Star Agriculture 

utstan me Alumni Club and the Alumni Associa- 

tion, she has been particularly interested Team Includes Badgers 

in the scholarship work of these organi- : 

zations. At the ae time, she is a mem- bin "on oe =o ‘ 

S Dempol the Memorial Union Building utive secretary of the Wisconsin Council 
umn. Associations board of trustees. _ PAgical ‘led; Il-ti 

This busy lady also finds time to Of Ae riciinate comp cG a aa 
Sk °y y : ae all-star agriculture team of Wisconsin, 

participate in numerous Milwaukee civic the Ul Re iu hii penresented 

affairs, actively serving the Community er P : 

Welfare Council and acting as a trustee Of the 11 men selected, only H. L. 

CHARLES B. ROGERS of the Citizens’ Governmental Research Russell, former dean of of the College 

ee Bureau, together with other endeavors. of Agriculture, 1s living. He was cited 

oo rr 8 Businesswise she is the president of for his work in introducing the tuber- 

- aN - the Ambrosia Chocolate Co. of Milwau- culin test to Midwestern farmers and 

| 8 kee, which was founded by her father his contributions to the canning industry. 

a. 7 oe in 1894. In this position she has become Other team members included 

|. Fs  — well known throughout the chocolate Stephen M. Babcock, D.Sc. °17, who 

7 ey “ and cocoa industry and is the only led a brilliant group of Wisconsin sci- 

\ a 8 woman represented on a commodity ex- entists in their research into human and 

? ye wd fg change. She also serves on the Cocoa animal nutrition; J. Q. Emery, ‘04, a 

4 - = a7 re and Chocolate Manufacturers’ Industry crusader for pure foods; L. K. Jones, 

5 - 1) Meee Advisory Committee. D.Sc. ’36, honored for his work in the 

‘ — i. ~ x OR study of plant pathology; F. H. King, 

— ui = Charles B. Rogers has kept a daily D.Sc. “10, one of the greatest agricul- 

diary ever since he was 10 years old, and tural engineers America has ever pro- 

a 4 that was back in 1882. It’s a chronicle duced; R. A. Moore, M.A. (Hon.) 32, 

j ‘ of facts and activities, and as such it source of many significant steps in Wis- 

CI A should be filled with deeds the retired  consin crop developments. 

os ‘ Fort Atkinson attorney and judge has Another top UW faculty member 

CA . done for the University and the Associa- selected was Dean W. A. Henry, who 

a , | tion. assembled one of the strongest agricul- 
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ture staffs in the world and was an ex- Lloyd M. SCHINDLER, Appleton city 
pert on livestock feeding. engineer for 22 years, has retired. 

Other all-time greats included John A 1914 Ww 
F. Appleby, whose invention of a TN OcTRANDER Tae 
knotter that would tie harvested grain 4 ee dled ee ee 
into bundles was revolutionary; W. D. ee | | Purdue agronomy staff, was killed in an auto 
Hoard, selected for his dairy leadership 3 a bs / accident in Milwaukee. 
and successful crusading for better dairy _ 2 > : Former Social Security Commissioner Art 
production and processing; and Hiram oS > ie ee sete Deas ans bas nore 
Smith, a cheesemaker, legislator and re- Li oe es Z aDGr hol 7 
gent who is credited with the vision Be Mea dn itcicd Asa Inoes pee eae d inspiring leadership which led t (esie RINGDON Ian ck A an spiring f ip iH ed to PY Mrs. Jessie KINGDON Lewis died April 
a start of teaching and research in be ee 11 at Ogden, Utah. 
lairying at the University. a E\ TOS 2s 6 a © 4s Soe WwW 
4 : a Dr. Michael KASAK, medical director of 

ai Pe the Milwaukee county hospital for mental 
Al Pi diseases, was the speaker at a meeting of the 

Sia <0 aka EN ES. a Neenah—Menasha branch of the American 
1988-1898 ........ W “—— of ee Women. : 

\ Eugene BROSSARD, ’88, Madison, veteran a i Fa ope nae BL eae ag 
Wisconsin legal authority who “retired” in o Kctbalt Ascatn a ae ork L edi. 
1951, recalled, “I was the first one from out e seni WO i alte ET Naee i 5 08 son, former basketball coach at UW and Mis- of those woods (Fountain Prairie) to ever endlands f basketball’s first book 
attend the UW,” when his life story was fechnica Autor of Daseetpall's Uist book on featurized in the April 20 issue of the Wis- DR. HAROLD GOLDBERG, '35, recently received “SCMAUE. RZ Mdlntyre di i consin State Journal. the Department of Commerce gold medal for MS ,/Aivina KURZ McIntyre died April 

Dr. E. M: POSER, ’88, Columbus physi- exceptional service specifically for his ‘major Gee es 
cian, celebrated his 85th birthday April 26 contributions in planning, organizing, and di- 1916 WwW by making his usual round of calls. recting the work of the ordnance electronics ee Eee Emma C. F. WEHMOEFF, '96, Burlington __ division of the National Bureau of Standards.” Scott Loomis ROBERTSON, interior dec- teacher, died April 20. Prior to 1947, when he joined the Bureau of orator, has retired and is living in Fort Col- 

Lee F. AUSTIN, 98, head of a Spokane, Standards, he was principal research engineer lins, Col. 
Wash., electric firm bearing his name, died for the radio division of Bendix Aviation Co. Lemuel R. BOULWARE, vice-president of 
May 2. From the left on the above photo are Dr. the General Electric Co., Schenectady, is in 

Chester BREWER, °98, W man and Goldberg, Secretary of Commerce Sinclair charge of policy pertaining to employe rela- 
former Missouri U. physical education | Weeks, and Dr. A. V. Astin, director of the tions. 
professor, died April 19 in Columbia, Mo. Bureau of Standards. Dr. Goldberg possesses Harry W. BURNS, head of Milwaukee 

~ Former UW business manager and retired four degrees including Ph.D’s in electrical en- beef sales for Plankinton Packing Co., died 
vice-president of the Kohler Co., Halston J. gineering and physiology from Wisconsin. The = March 12 in Milwaukee. 
GE ERELSON, 98, passed away May 1 in award was made in February. Charles E. KASTEN, certified public ac- 

ygan. countant, died March 14 at Wauwatosa. 
1900-1905 ........W 1910 ......+.2.2.2. W ’ Milo K. SWANTON, executive secretary 

Harry W. ADAMS, '00, Beloit, atomey, | News has been received of the death of Cooperatives, was keynote speaker at the a manufacturer, and UW alumnus has given Edward M, GREENE Jan. 27, 1952 at Ver- naa, UW RAgricalt aN PE nomics B: $1,000 to continue the scholarships in foren- million, S. D. uet April ve be a sics he established in 1949 at the UW. Judge Allen SIMPSON of Racine was WS! “PS % 
News has been received of the death of | among a group of Wisconsin people who TOL] ee ee WE 

Carl Matthew RANSEEN, ’01, Aug. 31 at visited the Aransas Wildlife refuge in Texas, Z 
Bloomingdale, Ill. according to a feature article on whooping _ Oscat_ E. HAGEN, chief of the paper sec- 

Wayne County has re-elected John V. cranes published in the Milwaukee Journal, on in Kimberly-Clark’s staff engineering di- 
BRENNAN, "02, as circuit judge. He has al- pason passed aay Mae 
ready served 28 consecutive years in this Wil... . ee. ew. Ww 1918 WwW 

capacity. Clayton Roger BURT, Decatur and Sylves- eee 
The Alumnus has teceived word of the ter takin farmer, died April 18 in Edwin French MORSE, New Canaan, death of William J. BERTKE, ’03, in July, Monroe. Conn., died May 4. 

1951. . Dr, James A. ESTEY, for 24 years head George Glasier PEASE is facilities engi- 
Joseph Christy HEMENWAY, ‘04, died of Purdue university's department of history,  neer of the Standard Steel Spring Co., in 

Jan. 28, in Tacoma, Wash. economics and government, has relinquished , Detroit. 
William McLain KEENAN, ’04, Dunn his administrative duties to devote his time UW Prof. Hugo H. SOMMER, one of the foyaship farmer, died April 18 in the Town to teaching and writing. nation’s leading dairy authorities, died May 

Paul M. RIPLEY, ’04, formerly affiliated 1912... ....... W 70™ Madison. 
with ae American Sugar Refining Co., has N. William REED, Lake Charles, La, 1919 . . . . .. +... W 
retired and is living in New York City. former personnel manager for the Mattieson William J. GREDE, Milwaukee, president 
1905 .. Ww Alkali Co., died March 11. of Grede Foundries, Inc., and chairman of 

ee ee Walter E. BLAIR died in March. the board of the National Association of 
George L. THON, former president of the Former principal of Oneida County Nor- Manufacturers, received the gold medal for board of directors of the Aurora, Ill., Home mal School Merton V. Boyce died March 12 good citizenship of the national society of Building and Loan Assn., died April 30. at Rhinelander. the Sons of the American Revolution. 

1906 Margaret SKINNER, professor of English George J. BARKER, UW professor of min- 
soe ee ee we ee WwW at Northern Montana college, has retired and ing and metallurgy, was presented an honor- 

_ John Dennis HURLEY is a civil engineer _is doing some writing in North Carolina. ary life membership in the American Foun- 
in the Cook county highway department and 1913 Ww drymen’s society “for his outstanding con- 
is living in Chicago. . . ee ee tributions to the society and the castings 

Agnes J. ROBERTS, retired teacher, died News has been received of the death of industry in the education of young engi- 
March 26 in West Bend. Mrs. Anita BECHTEL Reindl in Milwaukee. neers.” 
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Dr. Kenneth D. COCHEMS is practicing Oscar C. MAGISTAD, director of fruit Byron HEAL, Waukesha, is the owner of 

medicine in Van Nuys, Cal. research for Libby McNeill, & Libby of the Heal Co., which manufactures hay 

Ernest H. PETT, Madison, has resigned as Honolulu died May 6 at West Bend. . dryers. 

director of Dane County Red Cross and is _Erling N. VILBERG, partner in operation The Alumnus has received word of the 

traveling through the Southern states. of the Madison Badger Sporting Goods Co., death of Margaret Ann McHARDY, teacher 

1922 Ww died April 26 in Miami, Fla. and homemaker in N. Hibbing, Minn., Jan. 5. 

eer cre 1923 ree . » W Dr. Charlotte R. WOOD, UW emeritus 
Dr. Augustus L. BARKER has retired as ae ad 3 a 

head of the chemistry department at Ripon Prof. Roy L. FRENCH, director of the Brpieseor ct pnglishy ies ccc president 

college after serving 36 years. University of Southern California School of of the Madison Art sociation. 

Carl BEUST is a broker in Spartanburg, Journalism, has retired and plans to continue 92 Ww 

5..€ writing and to maintain his interests profes- 1925. 6 ew ee ee 

Mosaics of heroic proportions, destined for _ sionally in the Chalfant press. Ingvald O. HEMBRE, Madison, Grand 

the memorial chapel in the American mili- Frank P. HYER is vice-president in charge Master of the Grand Lodge of Masons of 

tary cemetery, Cambridge, England, have of engineering and operations of the Dela- Wisconsin, was honored by Madison Com- 

been completed in Venice, Italy, by Francis ware Power and Light Co. : monwealth lodge at the annual Legislative 
Scott BRADFORD, former Appleton artist. Ralph H. LICKING, Ripon superintendent — Night dinner and ceremonial in Madison. 

Lester W. BRANN, retired treasurer of of schools, died May 1. . 

Racine Belle City Malleable Iron Co., died Wisconsin Health Officer Dr. Carl N. Lisle Leslie LONGSDORF, Manhattan, 
April 20 in Racine. NEUPERT, Madison, is a member of the Kas., an agricultural information specialist, 

Milton L. DOOLEY, pharmacist and  U. S. delegation to the Sixth World Health is one of a group of Point 4 agricultural 
wholesale drug representative, died in Fond assembly at Geneva, Switzerland. extension specialists from the U. S. who are 

du Lac May 8. James Clifford BUXTON, member of the training local “county agents” in Iran at the 

News has been received of the death of | Kraft cheese advertising department in Chi- rate of 200 every six weeks to go out and 

Elmer HUBERT, -former manager of the cago, died April 15. work with Iranian farmers in improved meth- 
Dixon, Ill., Borden Co. ods of general farming operation. 

E. A. LONGENECKER is president of 1924 . » » + + + + 2 + + W Word was received of the death of Carl- 
Yardman, Inc., Jackson, Mich., manufacturer Dr. John Bertram FITZGERALD, Chicago, ton N. BROWN, Feb. 23 in Davenport, 
of hand and power lawn mowers. passed away April 26. Towa. 

He Watches the World’s Market 
M. EF. Brobst Is hand observations on the state of the (979) 5)555 559 spsges=2= = 

on world, but plays a recognized role in || fg ge 
World Citizen Windsor’s community affairs. A recent [Mem 

: : Star editorial headed “‘One Determined | = 

As, WAY you look at it, M. Frank Man Can Achieve Much” praised es — 
a Brobst, ’22, is an international  Brobst for his contributions as chairman Sf he, 

citizen, . of the East Windsor Hospital Board— Ba es a > 

. eee a ina oe ee a and the Toronto Globe followed suit. oo y 

ae Ree 2) oa ites fegie ae Here’s a sample of some Brobst com- es £ 

eo Soe oe © P ments on his most recent fact-finding 4 
dent of the R. P. Scherer Co., manu- trip: Pm \ ‘ 

facturer of pharmaceutical gelatin ps . . »- YX 

capsules England: For the first time since the mK tN 

3 i i ; \ Were I ' 
But Brobst’s international affiliations  W ae ise oe feeling on the ES A, 

go far beyond just these. He is manag- ee cee ae ic the country again NA ae : 
ing director of the Scherer company at elongs tp the people . . . There is a Oa ‘ 

Slough, Bucks, England, at Eberbach/  S©©™'nS desire on the part of the work- NS 
Baden, Germany, and at Buenos Aires, ‘8 2D to do a bigger day’s work . . . * 
Argentina. France: “The people are badly con- 

The complexities of this world-wide fused. They have 36 political parties. WINDSOR DAILY STAR 

executive's far-flung interests, as may be There can be no uniting of commercial M. FRANK BROBST 
surmised, call for a lot of travel. activity as long as there is political 

Last winter, for example, Brobst upset... It shows what a despotic regime can do 

spent four months in traveling 28,000 Argentina: “The situation is still the to a country.” 

miles, observing and analyzing business same. The country is ruled by a dicta- Brobst’s ascendancy to the top spot in 

conditions. He and his wife visited Eng- torial government . . . The general pol- _ the Scherer company came after a series 

land, Germany, France, North Africa, icy has been reversed since Evita’s death of other positions carried him close to 

Spain, Portugal, Madeira, Argentina, _—the movement of people from the the Canadian line. In the early thirties 

Brazil and Peru in their travels by air country, to establish industry. Now it’s he went from a job as an agriculture 

and sea. This lengthy excursion came ‘back to the farm.’ Although Peron says _ training supervisor for veterans into the 

on the heels of a trip last fall to Eng- the industrialization has been achieved, _ advertising field, and then became editor 

land, where he intensively studied—and actually industrialization of the country of Farmer and Feeder magazine in Chi- 

applauded—the British government’s was an absolute failure. The land went cago. In the mid-thirties he became asso- 

program for decentralizing industry. idle. The output of wheat and meat ciated with the Nutrition Research 

Brobst is a top news source for the | went down. Meatless days were estab- Laboratories, Inc., in Chicago, and 

Windsor Daily Star and other Canadian lished and wheat was imported from moved to Detroit half a decade or so 
newspapers. He not only provides first- Canada. This is fantastic for Argentina. _ later. 
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oo —~ It’s B I Road 
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— -) F C l l S] _ s  . ee ee or Colone ezak 
el 2 rr. hh 

LD — 
i i 

Co ~~ New Army executive bw i y eS 
—— 

| iN EA has had remarkable career 

4 - 
"reer which, if he had known where it That's how a Chicago Tribune 

L was to carry him, might have taken writer, Philip Hampson, recently in- 
; away what little courage he had in troduced a Wisconsin alumnus who 

that strange new world. has been named to a high post in the 
“For within another dozen years he Republican administration—Col. John 

COL. JOHN SLEZAK had left his native land, worked in Slezak, °22, assistant secretary to the 
several other European countries, and Army. 

«JN 1908 a little boy stood alone, had come to the United States, where Col. Slezak was born April 18 ‘ ; By rate ae aie : : y y trembling, amid the big buildings he joined the fight to make ‘the world 1896, in the little town of Stara Tura, 
in the vast Skoda plant which was safe for democracy.’ Before he was Hungary. His father was a Czech and 
once the munitions and heavy ma- 50 he was to head a United States war was in the general produce business. 
chinery mainstay of the former Austro- activity that produced more than $5,- At 12%, after graduating from ele- 
Hungarian empire. He was there at 300,000,000 worth of ordnance equip- mentary school, he was apprenticed to 
the age of 1214 embarking on a ca- ment for World War II... .” the Skoda works in Pilsen. 

1926... . . . . « « « W — consin, was elected a fellow of the American wide education honor award by the Wiscon- 
; Public Health Association. sin Association of School Administrators. Roland G. REYNOLDSON 03 = te onc engines: for Oscar Mayer pane Gaus A $5,400 Ford Foundation scholarship to The UW band played “La Nouvelle 

Madison. study creative writing at Columbia university France,” by Harold RUSCH, Shawano, when 
David Albert SKALITZKY is trust officer WaS awarded to LaVerne KNIEBUSCH, _ it gave a benefit performance at New Lisbon of the Chicago South Moor Bank. Appleton teacher. to help them raise funds for new uniforms. 
An interview with Harold H. JAEGER, Ernest MORELAND is proprietor of More. (The uy band is still seeking funds for its 

of West Simsbury, Conn., vice president and _land’s Variety store in Hayward. own uniforms.) 
general manager of Geyer Advertising, Inc., 
was featured in the Jan. 25 issue of the New 1929 eee ec W. 31... - 1 ee ew Ww 
York Times. Harmon R. BETHKE is assistant engineer Rose GOEBEL, Mt. Horeb rural school 

Dr. Clifford D. BENSON, Detroit, is as- at the Wisconsin Telephone Co. Madison teacher, passed away May 9 in Madison. sociate professor of clinical surgery at Wayne district engineering force. Dean of the Industrial Education Division 
i i Medical school a i i Stee CBIDES HOS 105 of Stout Institute, Menomonie, Dr. John xt edic and is associate : > » Dr. chief of general surgery at the Children's, Alice DAVIS, Dane County home agent, JARVIS received the Doctor. of Philosophy Hospital of Michigan. we eats oT. on pee in the May 9 degree from the University of Minnesota in 
Dr. John Duncan SUMNER, chairman of oe Rates 1 Oueha. . . March. . 7 

the Division of Social Science and Philosophy Nathan J. FISCHER is assistant general Dr. J. Martin KLOTSCHE, president of 
3 at the University of Buffalo, died May 5 at manager of the Mississippi Valley Public Wisconsin State college, Milwaukee, and his Buffalo. : Service Co. at Winona, Minn. . wife are in Jugenheim, Germany, where he 

Wallace M. JENSEN, Grosse Pointe will help set up a school-community project. W927 ee ee We Farms, Mich., partner in a Detroit account- Raymond Lloyd WEBER is a plant dis- 
Atty. Laurence C. GRAM, West Allis, was tae firm, ee president of the American €ase control pathologist for the US Depart- 

xomoted to Lt. Col. in the U. $ Air Force nstitute of Accountants. . : ment of Agriculture in Minneapolis. Feeeie. ° Owen L. ROBINSON, Janesville high The Theta Sigma Phi Alumnae Writer's 
U. Amel ROTHERMEL (his wife is Mar- school principal, has resigned and will be- Cup was awarded to Mrs. Marjorie YOURD 

jorie ROY, '29) mechanical engineer with come zone distributor for Investors Diversi- Hill (her husband is Prof. Henry HILL, 
the Republic Flow Meters Co., in New York __ fied Services, Inc., in Wyoming. _ UW Extension) of Madison. 
city, is president of the Town Hall club, Mrs. Thadburn D, ROWE (Anne DEAN Vernon A. SWANSON, Milwaukee, and 
Inc., an organization which promotes citizen- Rowe) of Racine died March 29 in Chicago. Jane Therese Kleinheinz were married May 2 
ship, good government and social improve- 1930 Ww in Appleton. ehte. oe 

Col. Edward R, WERNITZNIG, Milwau- August W. BARTELT, Kewaskum insur. 1982 . . . 2... 2... . W 
kee, is post surgeon and commanding officer ance agent, died May 6 at his home. Dr. Robert MASON (his wife is Lorraine 
of the U. S. Army hospital, Fort Dix, N. J. Farm families troubled by legal aches and MILLER Mason, °37) is experiment station 
1923 Ww pains will find a remedy in UW Law Prof. editor in Corvallis, Ore. 

SD ee es Jacob BEUSCHER’s book, “Law and the John M. WHITELAW is executive secre- 
Walter H. WILKE, Brooklyn, associate Farmer” just released by Springer Publishing tary of the Council of Social Agencies, Port- 

professor of psychology at New York uni- Co., Inc., N. Y. land, Ore. 
versity’s Washington Square College of Arts Atty. Walter A GRAUNKE, Wausau, is Mrs. Gladys H. SMITH, Oshkosh teacher 
and Science, received a 25-year service award president of the Marathon County Bar who has written articles on children’s hobbies 
from the college alumni. Assoc. and personality growth, has resigned her 

C. H. CROWNHART, Madison, execu‘ive Harold B. McCARTY, Madison, director teaching post and is living in Lake Wawasee, 
secretary of the State Medical Society of Wis- of radio station WHA, was voted a state- Ind. 
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As an apprentice he got no pay for he could, sometimes in night school, when World War II came he was 

hours extending from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. but mostly by reading. He passed called to active duty and appointed 

—only food and shelter. His clothing every moment he could in libraries head of the Chicago ordnance district. 

he had to get from his parents. At 15 where he received great help from the His record in that post brought him a 

he took a job as a machinist, later librarians. general’s commendation for his ‘‘out- 

moving to Vienna to become a tool- He left the army a sergeant and standing work.” 

maker. continued in the reserve—ultimately “In one respect,” noted Tribuner 

In 1912 he came across a book, being commissioned an officer in Hampson, “‘Col, Sleza’: has had a sort 

“The New Freedom,” by Woodrow ordnance. After a brief return to the of ‘silver spoon’ advantage over many 

Wilson, which kindled in him an in- industrial world, he quit a good pay- persons on his journey up the road 

tense interest in the United States. ing position to work his way through toward success. His parents bequeathed 

Late in 1916 he was able to borrow the University of Wisconsin’s College to him a magnetic personality and a 

about $75 from friends, which ena- of Engineering. warm nature, which makes people im- 

bled him to take passage to New York Because of his lack of a secondary mediately have a liking for him. This 

City. He arrived in that city with $5 school education—he hadn't even explains a comment he made to this 

in his pocket. taken algebra—he was permitted to writer that, ever since he arrived in 

The young immigrant went to Ra- enter the UW only on a conditional the United States, people have been 

cine, where his first job paid him 15 basis. Yet he graduated in the upper doing nice things for him.’ ” 

cents an hour. After several jobs, he group. Col. Slezak is also chairman of the 

went to the Rock Island (Ill.) Arsenal, At the age of 27 he left Madison board of the Pheoll Mfg. Co. and 

his previous small arms manufactur- and went to work in 1923 for the Kable Printing Co., and a director of 

ing experience proving of great value Western Electric company in Chicago. the Illinois Bell Telephone and other 

to him there. When war was declared, A few years later he was married, and companies. He’s a trustee of the Tlli- 

he enlisted—and was immediately in 1930 Slezak became associated with nois Institute of Technology and 

shipped back to the arsenal as a the Turner Brass Works in Sycamore, chairman of the board of the Illinois 

private. Ill, as an engineer. In 1940 he was Manufacturers’ Assn., and up to his 

While residing with relatives in Ra- made president of the firm. latest appointment has held a number 

cine and always when he could there- Meantime he kept up his work as of high advisory posts serving the 

after, Slezak studied English as best an ordnance officer in the reserve, and army. 

a RR 

1983... . +e we we ew ee W Arnie BETTS, publisher of the Lodi En- Looking at three dimensional pictures gave 

ae Fe terprise, has joined the staff of Representa- Kurt A. RUEPING, commercial artist, the 

Cee eur eB peulweulee, tive Glenn Davis in Washington. idea for a three-dimensional painting of 

frst detective novel of 1952 Lt. Col. Donald P. RADDE, is one of 67 Carson City, Nev. 

Vern HENDRICKSON, Buffalo, N. ¥.,  ‘°S<1%¢ officers who completed a two-week Dr. Lester S. SINNESS is director of sales 
ou ON, Buffalo, N. Y-, special associate course of the Command and for the textile fibers department of the Du 

county agent, has resigned and is now in General Staff college at Ft. Riley, Kans. Pont Co. 
Iran working on a Point Four program or- a me oe 
ganizing an agricultural extension. SE it Harriette WELTON is visiting the U. S. 

The story of Dr. Adolf MEHLICH, world- [| = 7 xtter three years with the Army in Japan. 
renowned soils chemist at North Carolina [gy _— » | She will return to Tokyo this month to work 

State college, who has discovered two mathe = MME —. wih _an American interior decorating firm. 

matical formulas on mineral plant food, was a ee D ie eure Kendall and Kenneth Mac- j 

written up for Research and Farming maga- =e a —CS—S—~S~—sSSS jonald, Madison, were married April 4. 

zine by Lyman J. NOORDHOFF, ’41. 7 a | | 1936 Ww 

Gordon W. SCHMIDT has opened a drug : q OE ee) Oe ee 
store and pharmacy in Neenah. ‘ ee a James J. HEALY, Harvard university pro- 

: “ eo.) le fessor and labor arbitrator has been retained 

Meee) 5 6 6 6 6 ae 6 8 oo MY : — 4 -_. FF ss mpartial es unde the new contract 

F. J. BOLENDER Jr., Madison, State - : * 3 yo ae recently signed oy Goodyear Tire & Rubber 

Chamber of Commerce director of public f : aes oe Co! and the United Rubber Workers. 
relations and organization services, is chair- 4 oe ee Mr. and Mrs. James Beckwith (JEAN 

man of the Dane County Republican Volun- 4 SS LACKEY) New York City, are announcing 

tary committee. . me  —__ the birth of a daughter. 

Dr. Herman F. HOERIG is working in " : = = | R. F. McGUIGAN, dean of men at North- 

the DuPont Foreign Relations Department i | — western University, served as coordinator of 
on special assignment. . : oo the combined conventions of the American 

Dr. Arnold HOOK, scientist at Parke, v2 i Personnel and Guidance Association and the 

Davis and Co., Detroit, is playing an impor- i . National Association of Deans of Women 
tant role in the development and testing of / 4 in Chicago. 

a polio vaccine. . . Mrs. Marian BAKER Smyth has joined 
. Sidney a EEN Cee / the staff of an Alliance, Ohio, radio station 

ager of marketing for the General Electric ( / to present a daily program of homemaking 
specialty refrigeration department. PA suggestions 

Navy Reserve Lt. Fred R. ZIMMERMAN, 4 ; 

biologist for the Wisconsin Conservation cs Howard TEASDALE was elected Lafayette 

commission, recently received two weeks’ ROY H. WALTERS, '33, is director of research County superintendent of schools. 

training duty at the U. S. Naval Air Station and development of General Foods Corpora- Jerry BARTELL is president of Madison's 
at Jacksonville, Fla. tion, which has recently extended its Research ‘first television stations, WMTV, which goes 

Fellowship and Grants-in-Aid program at Wis- 08 the air in June. His wife (Joyce JAE- 
1985 . . . . + « + + + + W  Gonsin and other institutions. Projects include GER, '38) and two sons will move to 

Eli MULIN and I. Irving Silverman have “cold sterilization” of foods, spray drying Madison in June. 

formed a law partnership in Chicago and engineering, agricultural trace element and Allen R. KITTLESON, a research chemist 

will specialize in patent and trade mark law. carton-design study. in the Esso Laboratories of the Standard Oil 
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Development Co., was one of the speakers 
at the recent national meeting of the Ameri- § z a a 2 Ba, aro a0) LAF 

can Chemical Society in Los Angeles. ‘ a} \ 

Leo W. SAFRANSKI is research super- a 

visor in the research division of the Du A 

Pont Company’s Polychemicals department. 
Dero ty A BE Fond du Lac died . : 

April 24 in Madison. . Aa 7 

Charles Maxwell MOORE and his wife Nw? Ss ‘ 

Dorothea ISAACSEN Moore, are living in \ atthe \ ya 4NIp ~ 

Omaha, Neb., where he is general claim “iG \ Pn | 

agent of the Overland Greyhound Co. Ai) i x : \\ ’ Yj, i \ ‘ 

Maj. William A. ROSS participated in the Ae KW 6 Yi) WAN 
Army’s fifth eau logistical support maneu- Wh l I i \\ ol Yi | wi 

ver at Camp Pickett, Va. i WW a fl 

De CB SCHRAM, sscety setined | |) 0 A an | 
from two years in the Air Force dentist | Hh il \\ a ai a Hi | 

corps, has reopened his dental office in Mad- Ni - 4 Hi / | i \ Vi ii i Hi i 

ison, ih VA we | 
Mrs. Clare McHENRY Severance, Shore- i | | m\/ iN Hi 

wood Hills artist, died April 21, in Mad- i i i Hl hi vi \ | 

Robert E. STEIMKE, director of the a a i | i i} Hi We ] 
school of civil engineering at the Georgia ey Wl He HH a wil 

Institute of Technology, is one of 100 HT a al | 

Atlanta men between 25 and 40 years old S ny | i | i] a i 7 vl } 
named the city’s outstanding “leaders of a ml | ai Hi i Ih } 

Eonar OE | Raymond G. ZEHNPEENNIG, La Cres- Hi i | | ! i it - i | 

centa, Cal., is a research chemist at the Uni- Sa 7 A Ht wn | 

Sos a | Le \ 
Cg ee deed tomas ey | 

has recently been detached as commanding . THT My i ae 

officer of the Naval School of Photography . tl i) UH oD \ | 

at the NAS Pensacola, and is now operations RHE uo 

officer on the U.S.S. Essex. \ 

4997 =e ee lw WH no one else has Brooks Brothers’ famous 
Leo FUSS, refrigerator maintenance man . \ | 

at the UW, died in Madison. COOL, LIGHTWEIGHT, COMFORTABLE 
It was news to John WARREN, Madison \ 

artist, when he heard that one of his water . SUITS AND ODD JACKETS . 

color paintings decorated the state room of | 

Japanese Prince Akihito when the Prince , made for us on our own patterns N | 
sailed to San Francisco on his way to the S| 

English coronation. \ . 

Emery C. WILCOX is agricultural statis We have long been noted for coolsummer suits __ , 
tician in charge of the Agriculture Depart- . . 

ment’s bureau of Agricultural Economics for ‘ and Odd Jackets. This season’s selection fea- i 
hingt tate. ‘ : . 8 il 

i008 at a tures interesting new Dacron,* Orlon* or mo- 
i eT \ hair blen . io k 

Dr. Justin S, TEMPLETON, University of ends for suits that are good-looking, 
Illinois geologist, was injured fatally April \ ; ‘ $ i Hy ied tae by Tete oulder ayiale \ ——- and exclusive with us...as well as \ | 

= prods) formations dlong they Misi linens and cottons in suits and Odd Jackets. 
Erland W. JOHNSON, physics instructor . 

at Madison Central high school, was awarded \ Suits, from $24.50 + Odd Jackets, from $15 
a fellowship by Westinghouse Electric Co. \ \ 
to study at Massachusetts Institute of Tech- .. 

nology. \ Swatches, descriptions and order form sent upon request. \ 
WHA style is popular on station WKFAC, ' i 

Los Angeles. When WHA alumnus Walter : *Du Pont’s fiber | 
KINGSON, '39, (his wife is Rome COW- , A i 

GILL, '39) took a two week vacation, the 
station hired Bill CARLSON, trained at \ i 

WHA, to fill in because he had the “WHA \ ESTABLISHED 1818 Q | 
style.” 

John William GOLEMGESKE is sales S \ | 

vice-president with Afram Bros. Co., Mil- | MTL \ | 
waukee. \ | 

The new president of the UW Alumni | | X ee ee 9 yi 
club of Sheboygan County is Ernest A. CLOTHIN a I 
LUTZE, Jr. \ Se \ 

Attorney Edwin C. PICK is a partner of Mens Furnishin 3 Hat . Sh ® 

the Madison firm, Spohn, Ross, Stevens, \ g ’ BY oes 

oe — Pane ss nesioenn ane { 346 MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N. Y. . 
ert A. is assistant section 

manager of Du Pont Company's Polychemi- \ BOSTON * CHICAGO * LOS ANGELES + SAN FRANCISCO \ 

cals department. N | 

19389 ......... . W ® \ | 

Robert William KUEHL, Neenah frozen CLI CLIT CLF CLF CL CL Dua Zs Ca Ca ua Nt 
food dealer, died Dec. 10 at his home. SS 
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—— Ff 941... 2... 2 ew. WwW 
c-— ¢ = Dr. Russell COLEMAN, president of the 
a | _ ee ~~ National Fertilizer association, Washington, 

| yO fs ~ D. C., is a member of the advisory board 
_ f, / y" } of, the Journal of Agricultural and Food 

if 5s r— COPEL , a Chemistry. 
us _ _— € ~~ =| . 2 Robert M. CARNES, consultant on youth — we NN 2 > > ‘cipation. f ‘ivision for child cool lS. ULL Zt Participation for the division for chi ren ox he p ee mee fo : Lf >» and youth of the State department of public no iy — ic FLUC 1@ b welfare, spoke at a Ripon American Associa- 

a i SS ae ¥ > a ye tion of University Women’s meeting. 
a oe a _ | ao Guest speaker at the fourth annual Madi- 

oa j | it . 4 |... son Ladies of the Hiss Breakfast was Ellen 
sf 4h | C Ce. * GIBSON, Milwaukee Journal writer who 
ee ~ Qe — e ae [ ~ 5 _~ seca in reporting on welfare problems 
oe aa and affairs. 

| ay -. Te bie A Sidney C. Little is an associate member 
a. a _i+|@ Jia of the firm of Haarstick Lundgren and asso- 

fF YC i. ek ciates, architects and engineers of St. Paul. 

ww =-& YY ae 142... .......W 
a : » . L = of Alfred H. BUSCH is secretary of Stewart 

‘ 2 ea A Warner Corp. of Chicago. 
z | ye | 2 Capt. and Mrs. Robert DRIVES (Dorothy 
ee | 4 BUSHNELL) have returned to Madison 
May of. - where he will be associated with Research 
us . Products Corp. MADISON TV PIONEERS: Mort Wagner, Gerald Bartell, and Alan Beaumont. Me ond AG Joseph J. LINGLE (Mary 

é Jane WASTIAN) announce the birth of a 
Bartell Brin S | \ / to Madison second daughter, Katherine Adelaide, on Feb. 

Le 
£ Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Lowrie (Dorothy 

. _ . M. PAGEL), Tucson, Ariz., have started the 
W HEN THE FIRST TELEVISION stations go on the air in the Madison Arizona ae Co., featuring mail-order ap- 

i i i will play top roles in bringing the new _ provals of both U. S. and foreign stamps. (area, three ae alumni will play top Bing John TENNANT will head a department 
medium before the public eye. . Ss at the Ray-O-Vac Co. in Madison. 

It will be next month before WMTV—one of Wisconsin’s first UHF trans- Gertrude THUROW is head librarian on 
mitters—begins air operations under the guiding hand of Gerald A. Bartell, °37, the La Crosse Public Library staff. 
head of the Bartell Television Corp. Bartell is returning to Madison after six  _ Willard W. WARZYN, Monona Village, 

ilding in Milwaukee and other cities, where he now operates _#S one of four employees of Mead and Hunt, years of fortune building in Milwaukee a 2 Inc., consulting engineers, recently admitted 
four radio stations. . . to membership in the firm. 

-Bartell is another WHA alumnus who has ‘made good. And he brings v= c Edith Dakota WHITE died Feb. 8 in 
to Madison with him a couple of other University station past-performers—. an rosby, Minn. . j 

> ; * : Joan Janet VERHULST, 53, and David Beaumont, ’42, and Morton Wagner, 49, as station director and sales manager, RENDALL, Madison, were meniod March 
respectively, of the new operation. _ . . : 21. 

Bartell has been especially recognized in his broadcasting career for his chil- 1943 ae 

dren’s programs, which have won a number of high awards. Much of the material aes 
2 . by the former Joyce Jaeger, ’38, another WHA ex- Gilbert BROOKS is superintendent of the 

for these shows WES) written’ by the ‘tor y et 2 : ae Hancock Branch Experiment station in Wau- 
Speaking of missuses, both Mrs. Beaumont and Mrs. Wagner are Wisconsin chara county. 

alumni. Mrs. Beaumont is the former Jean Rathbun, ’42, and Mrs. Wagner the ae = CLEMENS, Torrington, Wyo., 

erni 4 tells, Beaumonts and Wagners. each have social studies teacher, was awarded a grant foes lee Maletz, ’47. The Bartels, 8 from the John Hay Whitney foundation for ‘wo children. . 5 ? a year’s university study. 
Beaumont started in TV almost five years ago at WTMJ-IV in Milwaukee. John C, DOWLING, former UW Spanish 

Late last year he moved to NBC-I'V where he worked with Ben Park, 41. Not instructor, will head the department of for- 
many months later he was back in Madison with Bartell. Wagner has been pro- eign languages at Texas Technological Col- 

5 . : + lege, Lubbock. 
gram director and salesman of a Madison radio station. ee MEYER, Merrill, will teach at 

WMTYV operates on channel 33 and is affiliated with NBC, ABC and DuMont Jefferson school in Green Bay in September. 
television networks. ei ROBERTS no Bava esse, 

ant advertising manager of Nekoosa—Edwards 
Gerald C. CONDON is with the Janes- special associate course of the Command and Paper Co. . 

ville Sand and Gravel Co. 4 General Staff college at Fort Riley, Kans. Reese ANDERES Ruhloff, Milwaukee, 
. MUELLER, Madison \ ‘i ie ay 9. . . kek ae ae wo headed the UW . Mrs. Preston VALIEN, Nashville, eee Charles SANDERSON, Jr. is with the 

a F ial is a volunteer worker for. the YWCA. an balancing machine division of Gisholt Housing Bureau, completed a specia wera is helping to recruit staff for professional \gachine Co.. Madison 
ciate course of the Command and General eons beacialnecencntGne CAGES Ta 
staff college at Ft. Riley, Kan. z raw > Assi protessor 

Mrs. Alice DOYLE Schmedeman died Wally MEHL is dean of students at Hat- speech at Queens College, has a Ford Fel- 
Ay il 28 Sanco pur college, Endicott, N. Y. lowship to study television production. He 

Twins Freda and Hilda SCHULTZ were Dr. A. F. RASMUSSEN is consultant in will study at NBC-TV and seven univer- 
honored at a banquet for completing 25 virology at the City of Hope, free, non- sities, including the UW. . 
years of teaching in the Madison school sectarian national medical center located at AUT: Jone H. HOLM is assistant, iS the 

Duarte, Cal. general sales manager, Toastmaster Products 

system Dr Gordon W. REYNOLDS, Idaho Falls, ‘Division, McGraw Electric Co. 
10400 ee ew Idaho, has been certified as a diplomate of A young doctor who has established him- 

Maj. Jack R. DEWITT was one of 67 the American Board of Urology, a national self in Hartford is Dr. V. V. Quandt, phy- 
reserve officers who completed a two-week | distinction bestowed on urology specialists. sician and surgeon. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Donald W. SCHROEDER John R. WILLIAMS is process engineer Irving WEINBERG is district manager of 
(Mary ENNEKING, ’44) Appleton, an- with C. F. Braun & Co., Alhambra, Cal. the Atlanta, Ga., branch office of the Vilter 
nounce the birth of a son William Wayne, Manufacturing Co., Milwaukee. 
on March 17. OAS rena ecuresres yeu ce en WV) w 

Don TRACHTE, who draws the comic Ds, Richard B. ANDERSON has joined 1946 - - +--+ ss - 
strip, “Little Henry,” was in a Norman Rock- the Madison medical association of “Drs. Mrs. Jewel LUBIN Bellush is teaching at Mee oe Dae March issue of the Satur- Britton, Malec, Hummer and Tanner. a eG oe Nee ae 5 ducti 

= z i , lecture: roduction John C. WICKHEM, 2 member of the Kensal R. CHANDLER is Western repre- dnaeenn nt. Univers; of Califo Be a los 
sentative for the Koehring Co., Milwaukee. Peete genet Caters ity Hee law firm of Dougherty, Ryan, Moss and 5 : eee, ; Angeles, has been nominated for Western 

Wickhem is president of the Janesville Majors Richard H. and John SORENSON Region vice-president of the American Insti- 
Chamber of Commerce. are both flying Boeing B-47 Stratojets at tute of Industrial Engineers. 

the Boeing Airplane Company's Wichita, Capt. Irving J. COHN is returning to the 
1944. we ee we] W Kan, Drviston: U. S. under the Army’s rotation program 

Dr. James W. BARTHOLOMEW, asso- A third daughter, Mary Hoenshell, was after 15 months in the Far East. 
ciate professor of bacteriology at the Uni- born to Mr and Mrs. Donald J. Hoenshell Forrest G. FELLOWS is doing promotion 
versity of Southern California, is working (Helen HARGER) Oct. 30. and supervisory work with the Piper Bros. 
with the irradiation process which is re- Pearly D. JOSEPH, Watertown high Artificial Breeders Association, Inc. 
vealing new information about yeast cells. school instructor. died Feb. 23. Dr. John R. SJOLANDER is senior 

Arnold Boyds BERCHER is owner of the Ruth GIANNONI and Stephen J. Sadlon, chemist in the new products division of the 
Winnebago Gift Shop at Wisconsin Dells. Racine, were married Sept. 6. Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Co. 

Gilbert H. STANNARD is a resident in Capt. Kenneth Y. E. CHANG has left at St. Paul. 
radiology at Wisconsin General hospital. His Korea for the U. S. on rotation. Al TSCHUDY is county agent for Mar- 
wife (Ann BINDER) and three children, The marriage of Ruth C. GRAHAM and quette county. 
the youngest of which was born March 20, R. Jeffery, Portland, Oregon, has been Jerry Ernest WULK and Mary Martha 
are living in Madison. reported to the Alumnus. Barkley were married March 29. 

Maj. Vincent Hack, 736 

A ica’s Top J Color Print 

(oes NOT ONE American who has ever become a to another printer. It was, the major realized, the old run- 
master craftsman in the ancient Japanese art of color around. He went back to Yoshida, and after a year of per- 

wood-block printing. But Major Vincent Hack, ’36, Falls severance, won an offer of help as a result of a favor 
Church, Va., has probably progressed as far toward this goal rendered. 

as any of his countrymen —and in another eight years he He spent the next six months learning color analysis. A 
hopes to attain that high rank, ; : Japanese wood-block artist analyzes the picture he wishes to 

It was back in 1947 that Maj. Hack, a medical artist, reproduce to decide the colors he needs. He plans one wood- 
arrived in Tokyo. He immediately searched out a wood- cut for each color. He may plan two woodcuts or 30, gain- 
block artist, Hiroshi Yoshida. Teach me,” the major asked, ing range and subtlety as he increases the number. Then 

to make wood-block color prints. the proper design is painstakingly carved on each block— 
Yoshida referred Major Hack to a wood-block cutter, the each swirl of color is duplicated precisely in wood. Next, 

cutter referred him to a printer, the printer referred him a printer brushes the proper colors on the blocks and rubs 
. | _ a specially-made paper against each block in turn, varying 

Meler sod mre: Bock leek ever ‘some sf pis fine §colon Printing. intensity of the colors by varying his pressure. Some author- 
Py 14 ee eee ities call the Japanese wood-block art the world’s highest 
La : i er { | ‘ : 2 1 an [ | developed color printing. 

Bale i A Bley ie Tit After Maj. Hack learned color analysis, he still had a 
Ca (£m hLhlmrmCtC GT long way to go. He located a master cutter, and by dint Poe 4 eos i | ef) PEP toa S y 2 : , Ue i 7 ‘ I TTT eae of more lengthy persuasion, extracted from him a promise: 
ba che a oro | a ae “You will be a No. 1 American cutter.” 
Lo Perc pe ay The master cutter required Maj. Hack to hold an egg 
_ Co Ue ‘Ti against the handle of the cutting knife. If the egg broke, 
Bot h Ee | fe ae it proved he was not using a delicate touch. For economy, 
be , as ye te) the cutter furnished only rotten eggs. After breaking a few a ere ol K ey, gs. 1g 9 
bil a. 4 . Pe. fC - Maj. Hack brought his own, fresh ones. - | ae ee eM <_< __ i ‘ 5 i i fy —_ as tf, Lt Before Jeaving Japan in 1951, Maj. Hack saw his prints wy | a oo hanging in Japanese exhibitions, Some Japanese viewers 
_. < Va 3 pe | thought they were seeing a new school of wood-block print- 

sues We bg |Z a ing. Maj. Hack explains that he gives the faces of his sub- 
- Ad ok a nd jects more characterization than the Japanese do. 

. } ifs es J Maj. Hack is now with the Armed Forces Institute of _ a, = . ; : 7 * Ae tose a Pathology in Washington. He spends many off-duty hours 
_ a > —— with his cherry-wood blocks. It requires about eight months 

‘ eee, from conception of a painting to completion of prints. = = 
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a i 
Hundreds of Madison Soap Box dey 

race contestants gave Warren R. JOLLY- Lz “yg giv ye 

MORE, State Journal reporter who has been LG ij; Z tilly Gp t+ 

in charge of the races for many years, a Yfy Zi) \\ GY too? 

“Derby Rally” just before he left for gs “LY Ye \ \ typi, 

2 a AWN tid 2, 
Detroit to work for General Motors Co. Ly Yj (\ \" NL My, or, 

Mary Meagher and Richard R. HENSZEY, T GiffN~ \ SY fe 

Watertown, were married Feb. 14. Mi \ ty = \ Vij, 

1947) eee) Ce) ay YZ RQYy, 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald S. Dreifus (Shirley yp GF SS L Ys 

B. KLEIN) are now the proud parents of N g HOG Wa; 

two sons, William Paul born April 27 and N . YY o Sie (| bi 

Daniel Mark, born May 14, 1951. Ae Y 5 # Ss Y Ui, 

Dr. A, Clack GRIFFIN, Stanford Medical be |, YU gc pe Vif 
school researcher, has made discoveries that Ly iy} > \ Bees \ Yi fe 

the genesis of cancer is in some way con- per ity aN SY Gy 

nected with ACTH and the adrenal glands. Ys Y } ZY Vy 

Robert KRUEGER and Gwynn CHRIS- ay YY \ ~~ Vg Mig 

TENSEN, ’50, will be the new head coaches KS & Ge Yp mp 

at Janesville high school in September. ‘Uttt§y >) a Ke Gy 

Prof. Mark PERLMAN is conducting a UCYLYA ee a x yy 

program for the New York Personnel club WORLD WARI TURNED “iy KZ 

entitled, “Economic Choices of Our Time: L{GZS7 } 
P : HIG INTEREST FROM) “2.772% 

A Study of Economic Patterns. “1D J 

First. Lt. Notman D, SAWYER partici- MUSIC TO HISTOR, HE <7 AN 
pated in the Army's fifth anual logistical JOINED THE WICHITA U, lip * “A 

support maneuver at Camp Pickett, Va. OZ6. “4% 

Atty. Floyd SPRINGER, Madison, is ex- FACULTV IN | ° . rp 

ecutive secretary of the Public Advisory RATHER 

Board of the Mutual Security Agency. Nou DIDNT 

Nile E. SWEET, Oak Park, Ill., is field = CALL ME A 

engineer for Rots—Connersville Blower, a . N “TWooTeR TUTOR 

division of Dresser Industries, Inc. yb Wi 

Douglas E. TIBBITS, Chicago Natural m é? 7 

toy Mean artist, a illustrated oe HEADS THE HISTORY DEPARTMENT AND 16° G3 4 

ook “Birds of Mexico” by Emmet R. Blake. ee ei eas fe mone DEAN oF A Rowe GkADUATE GodOL Wg. AR 
structor at the University of South Dakota, THiS 15 WHERE I GOT 

Vermillion. + o_ Mi FIRST DIPLOMA 
Earl E. HOVEN is librarian for the Pacific x06) Py, yy o e = ae ——- 

Oceanic Fishery Investigations, U. S. Fish Fd LZ dg were 20 HE EARNED TUITION MONEY 

and Wildlife Service, Honolulu. a y Ceeous er Waco Las 
Nan Barbira was born April 9 to Mr. S aa : 

and Mrs. Evan CLINGMAN Go Anne BORN IN WEBSTER, SD., HE WAS MUGIC SCHOOL. 

CASPERSON) of White Plains, N. Y. GRADUATED FROM HIGH SCHOOL THERE. BYADs 

Arthur R. JONES is trust officer at the 
Bank of Madison. 

A second daughter, Gail Elizabeth Schavm- Jack R. MANDELKER is with the Stand- ning with a vigorous program of cross 

berg, was born Feb. 27 to Mr. and Mrs. acd ormite sere Racine country training next fall. 

Wilmer H. SCHAUMBERG (Doroth ert W. TRA W is affiliated with Mr. : il Es ’ 

MAHLSTEDT, °46), of Minneapolis. : the radar laboratory of the Hughes Aircraft a Mr and Mes. Nell Gua 

se PEa ese as Re te Dor emes ee Wee S e e ee 
Robert S. ZIGMAN, Milwaukee, and Mrs. After serving 21 months in the Air Force i Kibnacerae) canounice “the rane a 

Dorothy Klode were married April 10. as a personnel officer, James WENCK has twins, David Neil and Mary Kay—“two 

returned to the Hardware Mutual Casualty future students of the University of Wiscon- 
1949... .. =... + + W_ Co. and is a sales correspondent in the Los sin? 

Shirley KAST Josephs is with the public- Angeles office. His wife is Dorothy SEM- First Lieutenant Raymond G. LAWRY is 

ity department of the City of Hope, national RICH Wenck. serving as an aircraft commander with the 

medical center at Duarte, Cal. , Richard WITHERSPOON has joined the  7gth Air Rescue Squadron on Kwajalein 

Lt. Marjorie J. BENNETT is a surgical sate Obey Research Institute as a Atoll in the Marshall Islands. 

nurse with the Army Nurse Corps in Tok . : . Euget ATI is full ti e 

where she ue py oe eee Dirleton Adelle ZIMMER and Rudolph A. asec a het Racine ean Hee ee 

uated from front lines of Korea. POSTWEILER, Madison, were married ety, 

Dr. Dean CONNORS has received a four March 12. , a: Dan McDONALD, Black River Falls, is 
year residency appointment at the University Judith R. COHEN, '54, and Alvin Gilbert attending the University of Vienna. 

of Minnesota. . KAPLAN, Milwaukee, were married March Wayne McGOWN, Stevens Point is dis- 

Donald E. DIMICK is superintendent of 20. trict pects for the Chippewa Valley coun- 

schools in Viroqua. cil of Boy Scouts. 

Atty. Albert H. Gill is president of the 950... 2. 2 ee ee Ww Merlin K. MILLER is chief agronomist 

Rock County Bar association. Robert D. BARLOW is sales representa- for the Tennessee Corp., Cincinnati, and farm 

The first child of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore tive of the Johns—Manville Industrial Prod- feature writer for the Cincinnati Star-Times. 

C. HASPELL (Harriet BISSELL, ’48) Madi- ucts Division, Milwaukee. He also conducts two radio programs in the 

son, was born April 3. Elwood D. BAUMANN, Park Ridge, IIl., area. 

Bruce KANITZ is director of the Milwau- teacher, is writing a book about his bicycle Army 1st Lt. James A. WOLFF is serv- 

kee Jewish Community centers drama work- tour through Mexico and Central America. ing on Okinawa, part of the Ryukyus Com- 

shop. Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Teising (Sean mand in the Pacific. 

Lynn KIMMEL is advertising copy chief BOREIKO) announce the birth of a daugh- Willard Adams Miller is an Air Force per- 

for Robert Hall, nation-wide chain. ter Susan Rae, Jan. 14 in Montgomery, Ala. sonnel officer at Chanute Air Force Base, Ill. 

Pfc. Loring C. MANDEL is serving with Don GEHRMANN isn’t going to retire, Jacqueline MORRIS is home economist for 

the Army’s Japan Central Exchange. but instead is planning a come-back, begin- the International Harvester Co. 
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Sergeant First Class Arthur R. CUM- 
Post Office Professors MINGS has been assigned with the Army 

2 to Fort Leavenworth, Kans. 
(continued from page 23) _Mrs. Rosemarie Roe Klassy, 7 a 

for people with a number of special parts of correspondence study—films, Donald GARDNER havo ros ieoc thelt : oe sane ; z : ing positions at New Glarus high 
skills and abilities. Printing and mail- slide sets, tape recordings, sample kits, School 
ing, for example, are important aspects and the use of other aids to education Rev. Walter HOBBA, pastor of the Poy- 
of correspondence study. Twenty-four are being planned to enrich correspond- _nette and Inch Methodist churches also rides 
full-time faculty members, 300 part- ence study courses. The Rhinelander the Bes eae ane poe eee WIBU. 
time instructors, and 21 clerical assist- Center, directed by Harold Montross, pe qi fol on a 

4 sioned a second lieutenant fo! Owing gradu. ants ate necessary to operate the pro- also offers personal help with educa- ation from the 26-week Engineer Officers 
gram. The zo instructors may be tional problems to correspondence study Candidate School at the Army's Engineer 
University faculty members, high school students who live in and near Rhine- Center, Fort Belvior, Va. 
or vocational school teachers, or local lander. pate Donte NC RATE, has opened a 
professional people. The program is With these developments in teaching Second Lt. Donlad W. KRUEGER, serv- 
73 pet cent self-supporting. techniques making correspondence study _ing with the 7th Transportation Major Port 

A constant search goes on for educa- more and more attractive and reward- in Kore ae promoted to 1st Lieutenant 
i ‘ ; f : ; on March 5. tional << which will one correspond- ing, there oe certain to be ex: ‘Alvin H. MATTNER js assistant engineer 
ence teaching more effective. For ex- panded use of these UW services by in the processing machinery department of 
ample, University educators are now all Wisconsin alumni and citizens. the Allis~Chalmers Manufacturing Co. 
keeping a close watch upon the activ- After all, it’s easy to go to school Lt. Clayton F. MILLER has been assigned 
ities of the new UW Extension Center when teacher is no further away than © Serve in Germany. ise Rhinelaad H ang h : ae First Lt. Junior Owen MOEN, an Air 

at inelander. Here—and in other the mailbox. Force jet pilot, was killed April 1 at Yuma, 
ene Ariz. 

Pvt. Charles P. NAPP finished at the head 

Second Lt. Rid, 1. NELSON, gow 1951... sw es + Woof ls tin canoe pcan course se td , Ft. » Va. 
Ban ie oa. rae roses Be Liew. William BRANEN is editor of the Bur- Pvt. Orrin E. NEHLS starred in “Rio 
tenant on March 5. lington Standard Democrat. Rita,” the Hawaiian Civic Light Opera Com- 

Dorothy Jean SCHMIDT is associate ed- Gene EVANS has been-optioned to Wis-  pany’s latest production in Honolulu. He is 
itor of Iowa Business and Industry Magazine . consin Rapids of the Wisconsin State Base- 40, assistant operations non-commissioned 
in Des Moines. ball league. ores for the Hawaiian Armed Services 

Doris HUGHES is associate editor of Shirlee HARMANN and Hannah Roberts ORES: 
Horse World magazine, Des Moines. BAUMGARDNER are OTRs at the Downey Se ee vee ey 

_ First Lt. John W. SCHNURR is return- Veterans Administration hospital in Illinois.  CO#Poral while serving in Alaska. 
ing to the U. S. from Korea under the ae woe Pvt. Lloyd L. PALMER graduated from > Si ha Dr. William M. HERRING has joined 7 sae Army’s rotation program. hi # of the Whiting R hh ab the European Command Medical Training 

Pfc. James E. STEEL is at Camp Desert - totic Sf standard Oil Cee Wein, Po Center at Degerndorf, Germany. 
Rock, Nev. for the second in the current tories of standard (Ol Con ae oe : Army Pvt. Kenneth E, RIEMER has joined 
series of atomic tests. Peter HOSLER, Ph.D. joined Eli Lilly the 28th Infantry division in Europe. 

Lt. Jerome E. THOMLEY, MSC of the and Co. as biochemist in the Antibiotics Mfg. Ensign William R. STEVENS, U.S.N. left 

Letterman Army Hospital, San Francisco, 4 Development division. for Japan March 17 on a Landing Supply 
pharmacy, was promoted to first lieutenant. Harold J. HOVORKA was commissioned Transport, as engineering officer. 

Don Weiss, UW graduate student wrote second lieutenant following graduation from Jim VAN DIEN has resigned as Marsh- 
an original score for “The Secular Masque,” the Engineer Officers Candidate School at field cage coach. 
by John Dryden when it was performed by Fort Belvoir, Va. 
the UW Orchesis dance group in April. New president of the Wisconsin Alumni At the Altar: 
At the Altar: oy of edo! pena JAMESON, UW Patricia YABS and John Ryall, Madison 

. 7 . golr coach any adison stock broker. Doris Virginia Jensen and Guilbert E. 
Re WES! ae oe Eran: Pierce R. LLOYD has been promoted to | MERTINS, Milwaukee. 

Jacquelyn ST. AREORD and Richard Lew  Sefgeant Ist class while serving with X corps ee Rose Zwickey and John MALAY, 
Rowe, Chicago. in Korea. Chicago. 

Marlen Gan Ber, d Earl S. REP- Nuvit OZDOGRU, Istanbul, Turkey, ap- Ensign James Robert HOFFMAN and ie Gri g and Ear! . b : 
PERT, La Crosse. peared on the New York City “Walk a Deborah WHITESIDE, San Francisco. 

Doris Anne CHAMBERS, ’52, and Floyd Mile” quiz show and walked off with RRL S and Pvt. Warren J. 
Jennings NUBE Jr. $1,000. c z . 

Staff Sgt. Lawrence E. MILLS, Montana, Army 2d Lt. Stanley D. PIES is executive et eas DUDENHOEEER and David 
and June Grenfell. officer of Battery A in the 2d Infantry Divi- Be eee NEBEL” oa 

William Godfrey LARSON, Manitowoc, sion’s 37th Field Artillery Battalion in Korea. BRIG » '53, and Donald B. 
and Ann Marie Zimmerman. Gary SCHLOSSTEIN has joined his father - ‘ ae  Matilya M. GOTTSCHALK and James I. in a law practice in Wabasha. Re ene eae ce LD 

Lenore ‘Lorensie PETERSEN and Stewart, Aimy Pfc, Harley D. SMITH, completed “Maxine BRADBURY and Allen COOPER, Charles JOHNSON, Mansfield, Ohio a seven-week typing course at the Korean Janesville. 
Madelyn Lee TREBILCOCK and Prof Base Section Specialist school. Harriet A. WALLACE and George F. 

Kenyon A. Knopf, Grinnell, Iowa. . Don L. STANFIELD has joined the ad-  Scharie, Southwich, Mass. 
Maureen Elizabeth Minster and Robert pctisiner abe iment of the Daily Jefferson Pa ee rhOW and Robert F. POETSCH, Chicago. ounty Union. » 53, Madison. — 

Julie Marion Stern and 2nd Lt. Serwin Second Lt. Rolf W. UTEGAARD com-  . Nancy Ellen Harris and Robert W. 
C. PELTIN, Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind. pleted a course in chemical warfare at the a SSnOsne: 

Rosemary L. Maciag and Carl J. KOSO- Eta Jima Specialist school in Japan. 1952 Ww 
BUD. . Atty. Harold W. WILKIE is an associate eae 
HOoEN Mane aderson and Glenn T. mcrae the lew iim of Wilkie, McCusker He Melvin C. WADE visited his home in EN, Sturgeon Bay. an ilkie in Madison. Madison before leaving for duty in Europe. Lois Mary Dienberg and 2nd Lt. Darrell Rodney J. ADAMS has been released from Laura AMUNDSON is elementary shoal 
Arthur GALLENBERGER, Hampton, Va. the Army and is living in La Crosse. supervisor at Chippewa Falls. 
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First Lt. Bernard K. OLSON is assigned eee Myra Lois CHUDACOFF and William 

to the Military Personnel branch of the yo = Harris Klein, Louisville, Ky. eee 

Brooklyn Army Base, Brooklyn, N. Y. . Nancy L. Waters and Francis G, BREW- 

John S. OSGOOD, Wauwatosa, was FF i i STER, Madison. 

killed in an auto crash. | ek 7 
‘Army Pvt. Eugene R. PERTHEL gtadu- ft om, 1958s = ee ae ee 

ated from a leadership school at Fort - « . _{- 3 Marine Pfc. Mary Kathryn KRONCKE 

Leonard Wood, Mo. a «© co has completed basic training with a recruit ~ 

Second Lt. Attla J. PIEPER has been as- = . 2 : | battalion at Parris Island, S. C. 

signed to the 11th Evacuation hospital in  . - » ee Pvt. James R. SIME is serving in Korea 

Wonju, Korea. =. es Cs -— | with the 25th Infantry division. 

Lawrence REZASH will be assistant mine ~~ eee Richard J. MOGENSEN was promoted to 

ister of Emmanuel Evangelical and Reformed = 8 smn ~~ corporal with the 508th Military Police Bat- 

church, Akron, Ohio, for the summer — " — | oe talion in Munich, Germany. 

months. In the fall he will continue his 4 OM oe Thomas W. SCHLEISNER has been com- 

graduate work at the Lancaster, Penn., Theo- ig 4 , . missioned second lieutenant in the Army at 

logical seminary. | a : \ oo | Ft. Eustis, Va. 

Ensign David N. SCHAAF is serving on - o/ RY. UE 
the USS Eldorado, San Francisco. : oe ( 2 Gg 1958. - we ee ee ee W 

First Lt. Leslie D. SCHARF completed 2 QC eae Pvt. Donald H. RAYBURN is serving 
course at the Judge Advocate General’s -—  F. - a with Co. F. 85th Inf. Regiment of the 

school in Charlottesville, Va. Pf — . a ea 10th Inf. Division at Fort Riley, Kansas. 

Pvt. David Marcus, Military Police school “Me & : ae i a Robert A. ALLER is a hospital attendant 

instructor at Fort Sam Houston, Texas, and ARTHUR UPGREN at the Veterans Administration hospital in 

Margie SITRICK were married April 19. E i Y d Tomah. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Lewis TRINE are the conomics for You and Me Marine Sgt. Robert G. MCCORMICK was 

parents of a son, Thomas Lewis, born April killed in action in the Korean fighting 

19 in Milwaukee, where Mr. Trine is an Barbara Ann HILSENHOFF and John March 28. 

auditor with Touche, Niven, Bailey, and Barada RAMSAY, El Paso, Texas. Donn WALDUM is an accountant with 

Smart, certified public accounting firm. ee Be POLLACK and Morton Glenn, the Ceccle Petroleum Corp., Caracas, Vene- 

ew. X OIK. zuela. 

At the Altar: ‘ Cie and Elmer M. PETER- Susan B. WEBER and Duane G. MOORE 

2 is wi yn 

Joyce Kistenmacher and Ralph ZYLKE, Barbara Helen Cain and John Joseph mete ones By ihe Colles ot eae 

Milwaukee. LEROSE, Kenosha. during the past 31 years. 
Martha Rayne Truog and Lt. David William Shirley JEVNE and James JENSEN, Ft. 

SWEARINGEN, Randolph Air Force Base Belvoir, Va. At the Altar: 

at San Antonio, Tex. Doris GORDON and Paul Katz, Mil- Eulalia KARASEK and James ALLE- 

June A. Roskowski and Norman Paul  waukee. MAND, Somerville, N. J. 

SUPLINSKI, Long Branch, N. J. Lois Mae Berner and 2nd Lt. John Gene Norma Jean CROSS and Archie Roy 

Jennie STUMPF and Herman Keith John- FREIDEL, New Orleans. BURKS, Madison. 

son, Chicago. Joanne Carolyn FELIX and Lt. Gerald Esther GARVEY is reporter and feature 

Beverly J. Pickens and Jerome G. SPAAY. Thomas GLYNN, Seattle. writer on the Monroe Times. 
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5 _ Se . Lieutenant Colonel a % > | 

Raymond 6. Davis, VSMC ay. a. : 
Medal of Honor ae 

lr 3 

Corp, BATTLE-WEARY, fighting for every mile _ 
of wintry road, the Marines were re-deploying to- —ri‘CO_ 
ward Hungnam. A rifle company was guarding a _ 
mountain pass vital to the withdrawal of two regi- — : 
ments. The company became surrounded. If help | & 
didn’t come, 6,000 men were lost. — 

Into this situation, Lieutenant Colonel Davis i : —— 
boldly led his Marine battalion. Over eight miles a - . 4 oa - 
of heavily defended icy trail they attacked, and - L — A | 
across three ridges deep in snow. a " fe Le TE 

3s ee << They fought three days and nights, often hand- a. a — _ 

But finally Colonel Davis reached and freed the 7 | _ 
company. He opened the pass and held it till the uo _ 
two regiments got by. Then, fighting through the : ‘a “ << 
last of the enemy and carrying his wounded with “Ae. oe 
him, he led his own gallant battalion into safety. — ye 

“Korea and World War II have taught me,” says . / fi . 
Colonel Davis, “that courage is common to all _ 
armies; it’s the better equipped side that has the _ 
edge. You’re giving our men that edge every time : _ 
you invest in a United States Defense Bond. For _ 
Bonds, which are personal savings for you, are also : _ 
muscle for America’s economy. Helping produce re more and better combat equipment to protect the _ 
brave men who are protecting us all.” | 

Peace is for the strong! _ 

For peace and prosperity save with | 
U. S. Defense Bonds! 

Now E Bonds pay 3%! Now, improved Series E Bonds 
start paying interest after 6 months. And average 3% in- : 
terest, compounded semiannually when held to maturity! 4 
Also, all maturing E Bonds automatically go on earning— 
at the new rate—for 10 more years, Today, start investing 
in Series E Defense Bonds through the Payroll Savings A 
Plan at work. Remember, 8 million fellow Americans find 2 : 
it a wonderfully easy way to save. Or ask your banker about : : 
the convenient Bond-A-Month Plan. 

(<<) The U.S. Government does not pay for this advertisement. It is donated by this publication in cooperation with the Advertising Council and the Magazine Publishers of America, BN F
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